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PREFACE . 

.FOR twenty-five years the spirit ·of party has raged in this country, to 

the disturb:\1lceof its "peace, the l'Uin of its interest, and the dishonor of 

its name. 

The new actors in the .political drama, and they are 1:he .principal or llt 

least the most active onel;, seem to have tak~ it lOr gran~d, that the quar

.reI among the leaders was well begun, and it is their duty to fight fln, un

til the triumphs of party are.consummated. 

Since the commencement of the present war, experience ·e1las taught us 

that in times of great and common danger no measure can succeed, with

out more union among the .people: and that will never happen unless the 

people will impartially review their political conduct, and r¥xamine the 

.grounds of their political prejudices . 

. ' 
Unless these can be remo.-ed, the Author of the ensuing pagesha~ long 

.helie¥ed they wal eventually lead to -civil War and the ruin of liberty. 

This to him is a sufficient apology, for an attempt at this time, to lea\'c 

for a moment, the contest about measures, and to .call back the attention 

Qf his fellow-citizens from the commotions and ruins which surround the~ 

'l\l the first causes of their political prejudices: to enquire who it was that 

enkindle~ the flames of civil.discor.d am,ong us, and why we are a divided 

iICopl ... 





THE CRISIS. 
WRITTEN TOWARD THE CLOSE OF THE LATE WAR. 

Courage may purcbase liberty, 
But wisdom and virtue must perpetuate its duration. 

To 'he People qf the United States. 
FIll!.NDS AlI'n FELLOW CITI:tl::!rs, 

THERE are certain periods in the course of human events, 
when the affairs of civil government excite an extraordinary inte. 
rest in the public mind. 

Such a period has commenced. And in a. free republic lik~ 
ours, when a blind confidence in rulers eQuid never be a virtue, it 
would at the present time be criminal. 

When the public wealth is wasting, and its credit sinking in 
the dust; when the horrors of a ruinous and hopeless war are 
spreading around us devastation and misery; shall we, Whose an. 
cestors have purchased for \IS our Iibertieo at the expense of their 
blood and treasure, amidst the thunders of contending nalions, 
shall we their descendants stand still, and in stupid silence see 
the mighty fabric of our freedom trembling to its base, without 
one bold and manly effort to avert its I'llin ? 

We believe still, that among our unalienable j'ights are those 
of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; and to secure these 
rights and for this purpose only,governtnents are instituted among 
men. In 1'1'14 we remonstrated against the administration of the 
British government because as we believed, it became destruc
tive ofthesc great ends ofits institution. And to provide fol' our
selves a constitution whil:h should secul'e to us a remedy against 
the abuse of power, we appealed to arm5, and after a conflict of 
eight long years, we vi.:toriously triumphed. 

This mighty revolution was efl'ected, this dreadful sacrifice of 
blood and treasure wa& lIuffused, to secure to the people of the 
United States the right of changing the councils of the nation, 
whenever their interests or bappiness should require It. 



But we have as yet only learned from this event that oppressed 
man possesses the po~er of becQming free: that a bold and har
dy race like that which achieved our independence, may by a long 
~erics of abuses and usurpations, be roused from the lethargy of 
oppression, shake off their fetters, 8y to arms, destroy their op· 
prC6sors, and rise to liberty and to glory. But to perpetuate the 
blessings of liberty, the wisdom and the efforts of man have hi· 
thertt) been exhausted in vain. 

Although we have seen the long and dismal train of fallen reo 
publics pass in awful review before us and c.onsigned to the 
wretched dominion of despotic power; we yet indulge the hope 
that a constitution written on paper, will preserve our Iibertiel 
~ntire, amidst the conllicts of contending factions, of passion, of 
vice aud enor! Vain and drJusive hope. Man by his courage 
and physical power may acquil·e liberty, but wisdom and virtue 
must I'ender its duration perpetual. 

Dut if the seeds of dissolution are implanted in the constitution 
of our republic, and death must be its fate, it is a duty which we 
owe to. the m~mory of OUI' illustrious fathers and heroes, who 
purchased it for us with their blood, which we owe to ourselves, 
our country and posterity, to strain ever}" nerve, exhaust the last 
power of intellect, and if necessary to surrender eve,n life' itself, 
to I)rotract ils dying nature, and from its expiring convulsions 
r;match the spirit of liberty, and render its reign on eartb immol'tal. 
T he boasted liberties of Greece and Rome could not survive the 
conflicts of contending faction; they have perished, and whatever 
nmained of the spirit of re~lliberty in modem Europe, has found 
an asylum only in the United States. 

In the flolitical as well as the natural or moral world, the prin. 
ci:' dlat llke'causes will produce like effects, is equally impor
tant cillO lrue. And the history of republics haS'taught u 5, that 
such a state of things as now exists, has aiways preceded, and 
been as it were the precursor of their ruin: And in every age and 
nation in wilich rational liberty has existed and been lost, they 
hav' prov(;d the tocsin of civil war, its final catastrophe .. 

¥en who are b"rn, and edu-::ated in the same c'ommon country, 
dp Qot fall to killing each other without some powerful pretext. 
A quarrel must pl'ecede; stroug pr~judices must be excited; 
the angry and malignant passions must first be put in motion, to 



,repate men to commence tbe business of robbery, devastatio."l 
and murder. 

These passions and prejudices have already been engendered 
in the conflicts of party dissensions, and have so increased in mag
nitude and in virulence, that their influence seems to bid defiance 
to the dominion of reason. Cool and dispassionate disquisitions 
have given place to the aspet·ity and malignity of party zeal: the 
interest and glory of our country are absorbed in the views of pri
'Yate ambition: a spirit of hatred, of malice and revenge has al·· 
rayed every man agains~ his fellow: the discordant murmur of 
the multitude swells in every breeze, and like. the terrific~ound 
which precedes the earthquaker admonishes us of an approaching 
convulsion: The last republic on earth is divided against itself 
alld trembles to its fall ! 

And is there no remedy? Or has the history of fallen repub. 
lics been recorded for '\lS in vain? Have the evils which stlrround 
us, resulted from an imperious and inevitable necessity? Many 
of you my fellow citizens, well remember that happy period of 
our history, when all hearts were united in the choicp. of the fir!)t 
chief magistrate, who presided in the councils of the republic. 

'The first organization of o~r government was hailed by all 
dasse~ of our citizens, as the triumphant morning (lfa millennial 
day; never was there a more perfect union of sentiment exhibited 
on earth, than by the freemen of the United States, in the year 
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, in the choice of 
their rulers. And never did the legislators ofa free people com
mand more confidence from therr constituents, than those who at 
that time, administered the government. But only twenty-five 
years have passed away, and how changed is the scene; how por
tentous the prospect before us! All confidence ill our rulers 
lost, all confidence in each other. No union among our citizens, 
except in the belief of this one solemn trnth, that our disunion 
will soon put an end to our liberties. 

Those party dissensions which palsy the arm of government, 
ovp.rwhelm the wisdom and defeat the councils of the republi£, 
have had their origin. The present distracted state of things, 
has evidently been produced by a certain chain of events, which 
can ~s easily be traced to their original cause, as our rivers to 
tbeir source; and it is just as ab$u.'d, to think gf changing it for 



the better without removing tltat caus~, ali t~ $t.op the flowing oj 
the stream while its source remains. 

It is not necessal'yto consult the oracle~ or ins_ion fol' proof 
of this important truth, that a house dj'videtl against itaelf cannot 
stand: or that this ma;ltim is equally appliQ\l>le to a political 
state, as to a :nore domestic compact. Experience that unel'l'~ 
precept has taught us, that the influence of party spirit hall be .. 
the principal cause of our present. national cabmitieJ; and !hie it 
is which presents an awful barriei' in the way of tIlat relief, whiqi 
not only our present nece·sStLies, but the very ex~eoc.e of 0!.l.1' re
publican institutions imperiously demand. 

The present wal' which has brou~ht on our defenceless fi'O»tie\ljl 
on every side, an invading and powerful foe, calls fpr the uni~ 
energies of every class of citizens. To have insured to us a suc
cessfull and glorious term illation of the present contest, the wbole 
spirit of ~be republic should have been wrought up to adegl'ee rt 
enthusiasm and ardor in support of the cause. 

In a free state where every thing depends on the dispositions of 
the people; measures of great and awful magnitude lik.e that of 
war, Which is to put at hazard, life, liberty, and pI'operty, sho~l!l 
eorrespond with the views, and wisbes of the people. 

With a frontier on the shOI'es of the Atlantic, of mol'''' than 
fourteen hundred miles, eKposedto an enemy who had al;.her com
mand a thousand ships, completely .manned awl fitted fOl' ho~t\'" 
operations, with about the same extent of territory on the wellt 
and north, bordering on numerous nations .ofthe savage and m.-
ciless tribes, who might easily be engaged in the contest agailll!t 
us; and with a population of only about seven millions, thinly scat
tered over an immense territ.ory, without a navy, witnout fortifi
cations, withuut disciplined troops; under such circumstances. t9 
declare war without an assurance that the people wlOIuld "n~ 
heart and hand in support of.the cause, must be WQfse than stu
pidity, it must be foUy alld madness in .the extreme. 

And had the a.utilOl's of the present war this aB$uranc.e ? No, 
fellow-citizens. ,rou well knOlV they had not. Np ~oOIM!lr ,vas .it 
known that war was declared against Great-Britain, than,one g.e
neral expt'¢s,ion of disappl'obatWn and of anxious solicitude fur 
the even t, pervaded aU claSses. ' -

In a fl!lIercPlwlk ,vhicb IllIs virtue fer its base/anu the gene1'll1 
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happiiillss for its sup"eme object, the people uninfluenced by pas. 
sion or prejudice, will n.ever believe it to t.e wise or expedient, 
to make war, even when tbe_cause would justify resistance, un. 
less there is at least some ground to hope that the injured nation 
will be able thereby to redress her wrongs. The idea that the 
conquest of Canada, could it be effected, would compel Gl'€at~Bri. 
tain to yield to our claims on the ocean, "is too ridiculous to ad. 
mit of any consideration: and no one whp had much knowledge 
oCh.er political state, believed she "'ould give up the right she 
claimed to impre_ss her native seamen when found in neutral 
ships, to aily one except her conquerors; and to become her con
querors the people mid neither a disposition, nor confidence in 
their power. . 

The rulers of a free people 'would never hazard their populan: 
t.y, by disregarding the great and f\Jndamental maxims of their go
vernment, while they believed that cool and unprejudiced reason 
was predominant in the public mind. 

But have we not reason _to feal' that happy period of our exis. 
tence is passed, never to return. 

" In proportion as the structure of a govemment gives force to 
public opinion, it should be enlightened," But when I ask were 
the people enlightened, when consulted, when were they caUed 
upon to deliberate se-riously upon the expediency of making war _ 
on the British nation, for thG purpose of compelling her to yield 
lierright ofimpressrnent. Never until war was resolved upon, 
was it pretended that in the year 1812, this cause would justify 
resistance; or even if it would, that it was wise or expedient to 
declare war at that time. The British Orders in Council were 
equally with tbe French Milan and Berlin Decrees, considered 
by the people as the oilly causes which could justify resi~tance. 
These obnoxious Orders and Decrees it was believed were intet;ld. 
cd by the two great helligerents of Europe to annoy each other, 
rather than to be aimed at our neutral commerce. 

When it was knowl'l in this country that the obnoxious Decrees 
of France were repealed, the people believed, they had good ~"ea· 
:IOn to believe. that the British Orders in Council would soon be 
revoked. 'Vhen, thei"cfore, the adm:inistration had recomluendeu 
.. n immediate appeal to arms, and tbe federalists then in Cen-

B 



gre~sf saw ,the. torrent of calamities about to burst upon the cOIJ.n
try, ~hey warned, they intreated them to delay, even for a few 
days, until despatche$ fl'om Great-Britain could arrive, which. 
might announce the revocation of the Orders in Council; and if 
\var was inevitable, they. urged them to delay a measure ~f such 
awful milgnitude, until the country c~1l1d be better prepared to 
meet the event IBui: in vain; the war was proclaimed, c~ntrary 
to the views and wishes of the people, not of that dass only who 
are called federalists, but the great body of freemen, who have'to 
llazardthei~ lives and property in. the ~ol1iest, 

Before Great-Britain could have any knowledge of this ev:ent, 
and within eight days after it happened,. her Orders in Council 
were revoked, and that as soon as she had knowledge of the re
peal of the Milan and Bedin decrees. Thjs was an event which 
our rulers must have al)ticipated. No sooner had a kno"led~e 
of the revocation of the Orders in Councii reached this country, 
than the people expected an armisti.ce, and an immediate end put 
to hostilities. They did not believe the administration were se
riously resolved on a war at that time, to compel the British to 
yield their right of impressment, as they well remembered that 
Mr, Monroe, who Mr, Madison had employed to settle that bu
siness, had declared that the propositions made by the British 
commission, and the explanation which accompanied it, was both 
honorable and advantageous to the United Statel5: and that it 
cont~ined a concession in their favonr on the part of Great-Bri. 
tain, 011 ~he great principle in contestation, never before made 
by a forrmll and obligatory act of their government, which was 
highly favorable to their interests. Therefore, with respect to 
that the: peop)e did not believe all hope of settlement by treaty 
had failed, notwithstanding what Mr. Madison had said to the con .. 
trary. 

The public opinion had not been enlightened on any subject 
relative to tho causes of the war, except the Orders in Conncil, 
so far as to induce the people to indulge for a moment a confi
dence, that allY other cause ellis ted at that time which could jus
tify offensive hostilities. But their expectations were disappoint
ed. No al'mHitice was to take place, none was evel' contemplated 
by our rulers, but only by tn~ bonest freemen wbo wished for it) 
who wished for lleace. 
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This }Iopeless and ru.inous war must go on; a war wh.ich has 
all'eady dri~en ~rom our ~fenceles~ f~ontie:s the helple~s and 
peaceable inhabitants; whlch has lald III rUins our flourishing 
towns and villages, which has. filled our land with widows and or· 
.phans, with suffering, with sorrow, and with teal's; and which has 
already entailed on posterity, a debt, which will inflict on genera
tions yet unborn, years of toil and of pain. And after a1\ this, our 
administration will be forced to accept of a disgraceful peace, if 
they ca~ get any. 

I am sensible there is a large class of citizens among us" on 
whom argument would be lost; who would shut their eyes against 
ihe light, and their ears to truth; who would rather see the last 
vestige of republican liberty in ruin, than see their leaders forced 
to resign the power which they hAve abused; ilJ whose breasts the 
j,nterests and the love of party has extingui~hed eV/3ry glow of 
patriotism: To such men I do not appeal; hut to those who 
would yet, to the paltry vi~ws of party, prefer the durable inte
rests and glol'y of their country; to them I appeal, and to theil' 
candid and serious conSideration I submit_whether the present 
war, and the ruinous policy which h;1$ led to it, has [.ot been pro
duced by councils founded in corruption and error. 

On the nineteentb day of June 1812, could the voice of the peo. ' 
pie been Ileard in the capitol, would it not have thundered its so
lemn veto on the proceedings of that awful day? Could they for a 
moment have exercised the' powers of legislation, would they not 
have indignantly annulled an act, engendered in the Court of St. 
Cloud, and recorded in letters of blood l 

It is not necessary for me at this tim~ to present to your vision 
all tbat formidable alTaY of evils, which are fast gathering around 
us, and which have evidently been produced by the weak and cor
rupt policy of the last· fourteen years, to convince you that the 
councils of the nation ought to be changed. The fact is acknow
ledged; not by the author!; of this policy: not by thOi!.e who have, 
or who expect to derive emoluments frOiD their agency in the; 
present ~itlistration: but by the honest freemen!. who hold no 
offic.e under the adminiatration, and. who expect none. They with 
the frankness and sincerity becoming republicans, who wish to 
perpetqate the duration of their liberties, they now declare they 
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JJeIic\'c the present policy must be chr.ngtd, ~o ~ve from ruin 
the interests and the glory of our republic. " , 

But thes'e good and honest citizens, have nof as yet discovellCd 
the means by which this alI important change c~ beelfected. 

They have hoped, and hoped in vain, that the men or the friends 
and advocates of these very men, who have produced the pres~n~ 
state of things will ~hange it for the better. , 

A strange fatality seems always to have marked the COllrse of 
republics, Events happen, "and we are astonished, as if they 
were miracles." Olle would suppose that OU1' citizens had alrea
dy lost sight of the ~reat object of our republican institutions. 

Recollect for a moment what were }'our sentiments respecting 
a r~medy 'for national calamities fourteen years ago. You then 
held it as a principle that power long exercised had a corrupting 
influence on the conduct of rulers: that whefl'tlver through cor~ 
ruption 01' error an admillistration had adopted a system of policy 
destructh'e to the interests of the nation, it was expedient to 
change that admlnistration, by placing it in the hands of others, 
not of those who had advocated and lIupported such delitructive 
policy, but of those who' had oppolled and condemned it. You 
then professed to believe that in a republi~ like ours, the admin
istration shOUld have no views, no object or no intere5ts oppo&ed 
to the views and wishes of the people. And you pr9fcssed to 
believe, whether you had or had not grounds for your belief,.that 
the federal administration had pl'oduced evils to remedy which a 
change was necessary. you called on your friends and fellow
citizens to aid you in effecting a change of r'ult:rB by their suffra
gcs: they galle you their aid. Thousands at that time sacredly 
pledged themselves that they bad nothing in vi~w at that time, in 
wishing for a change of rultrs, but the interests and glory of their 
country. That whenever they found themselves disappointed in 
the result of new measures, they would aid in restoring the pow-
er of the forme I' administration. '. 

And your new measures have now been tried (01' more than four-
teen years, and beyond all endurance. ,. 

And now you ask what can be done to save th~ rePlibUc. 
The ~nited energies and the whole re'sflurces oC the country 

.. re put In requisition, and we are a divided people. qne puiTs 
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this way ant! anotberthl,t; tlJe wheels of gov~rnment r911 heavily 
on and our enemies trhll:nph. 
• You, fetlow·citize1ls who are advocates for the present policy, 
until v.ery lately prefellSeci to believe that an opposition to the 

'measures of the majority had a ~alutary etrect on the administra
tion: that it tended to keep alive the spirit of liberty, and awakep 
the people to a sense of the dangeroUi~ encroachments of abuse~ 
power. Had the leaders of the party in power opposed measures 
only, you might at this time have gloried in the privileges of an 
elective government, and would long before this, have arrestecJ 
'l:he pro§'ress oftbose evils which have brou!l:ht us to the present 
~larming crisis. 

But tbeir opposition was not confined to measures. Federalists 
have been proscribed, and denounced, as dangerous men, ene
mies to our repUblican constitution, tories and British partizans, 
unworthy tbeconfidence of a free people. And this accusation 
has been repeated so many millions of times that many of the 

'lIonest electors really believe it must be true. They tell you 
that it is in vain to question the truth of what hae been believed 
for twenty-fiVIl years. 

It is indeed a lamentable fact, that so many of our best citizeJlS 
should after figbting and sutreringeight years to establish an elec
tive government, wish to erect on its ruins an hereditary monar
chy: but our g.ood rep~lican rulel's tell us, it is so, and we can
not doubtthe truth of it. 

In those countries where the structure and administration of 
the government is based on ~he ignorance and abject condition of 
the people, it is not strange that the arts of deception and false. 
hood ahould prevail against reason and common sense: but that 
a Plajority of the enlightene!i citi?oens of the United States, should 
raIl the victims of the most absurd and fatal delusion, in the very 
infancy of that republic which their wisdom, their virtue and he. 
faic de~ds had but jllst achieved, is one of those political phe
nomenons, which prejudice alone can divest of mystery. One 
would suppose that many 9f our cit~ens had utterly despaired of 
.ving the r!lpublic, and seeing the road to ruin inevitable, had 
resolved to shut their eyes against the light of truth, thinking that 
like aSI!ls they «:an travel" best in ~anp:rQ.\l' roada with Jilinder~ 
on.'~ 



For I ask what evils may not the leaders of. tIle party in po\V~ 
er inflict with impunity, so long as they assume the name of 
republican? Notwithstanding they have seen Napoleon un4er 
that assumed name enslave and oppress thirty milliqns of delu
ded Frenchmen" and on the ruins of Iibel·ty, erect It despotism 
so borridand so stupendous, that nothing but the conflagration 
of Moscow could stop its progr~ss to Ihe ruins of a world!' , 

Yet in the United States this word republican has acquired a 
magic, a resistless, charm. One who assumcs that appellation 
attaches to his character, all those admirahle qualities, which 
constitute the pure patriot, the exclusive friend of an ,elective 
government, and the ri!;hts of man. While the man who has 
th~ misfortune to be called a federalist, is not only proscri'bed 
as a tory and d<\ngtrous citizen, but becomes thereby absolute
ly disfranchised. For as it respects the evils which may rC5uit 
to society or individuals, by excluding from office a large por
tion of our most respectable citizens, it is the same whether 
they are excluded thrgugh the influence of fraud and delusion, 
or by power of the constitution. 

When during the French I'evolution, the deluded citizens oJ 
that devoted c~ulltry, believed there WilS 110 way to regain their 
" long lost liberties," but by cutting off the heads of their best 
citizens, the error proved as fatai to the poor victims of the 
guillotine. and to the liberties of those who escaped it, as thou[!,h 
they had suffered by virtue of authority derived from a consti
tution of civil government. 'Vllen prejudice becomes deep 
rooted, so as to gain an cntire ascendency over the mind, it hu 
Ihe power of a law upon the conduct and becomes e\"en a more 
ill\'ariable rule of action .. For men are sometimes disposed to 
violate the law, and when they can with impunity, will do it: 
\·.hercas, they never feel disposed to act a2'l\in'st their invete
)'a:c prejudices. 

\Vhen in an electiyc government such prejudices have' armed 
one part of the citizens against the'other, and all confidence in 
rach other is lost, the minority are thereby rendered ineligibl~ 
to office, they are in effect dbfranchised satang as such prej udices 
are predominant. The republic in s,ucha state partakeo; of an ar~ 
istocracy, in proportion as the number of proscribed citizens, te-
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~uces the number of those who only can administer the govern
JJ1e!lt. Suppose then we have in the United States, one milljon of' 
free white male citizens, about five hUDIlred thousand of these Iiave 
the ,misfortune to be called federalists; and are denounced as ene. 
:Dues to our free c9nstitution and to republi!:;\n liberty. It h acknow
ledged these men are at least equally respectable, for their talents, 
their informatioJI, their wealth and useful habits. Among the re
maining five hundred thousand, composing the party in power, 
the leaders of that party will not select and recommend to the peo
ple as candidates for office; more than one to five hundred, so 
that in the present state of parties, the electors who support the 
present policy by their suffrages, under the influence of these in
veterate pr.ejudi~es, which exclude federalists from a participation 
in the administration, have to select those who are to direct and 
controulour great national concerns, from Jess than one thou. 
santlth part of the freemen. And among these it will be acknow
ledged a great number are more distinguished for their party 
zeal, than by those important q'!lalifications ,vhich the high reo 
spectability oftheir trust requires. 

So long as the influence ofthese prejudices continues to blind 
and delude so many Qf our citizens, the leaders of the party in 
power may rest secure in the ,patronage of their constituents, un· 
til they shaH establish an aristocracy on the ruins ofliberty. 

If it is s¥d the electors are not bou9d to regard a nominiition 
made by the leaders of a party, it may be answered, it is equally 

. true, that,under the influence.of party spirit and inveterate prej~
dice, its usual concomitant; it is certain they always have, and 
always will regard it. 

When therefore, it becomes an irrevocable principle with a bare 
majority of the people to exc.lude from the administration, a cer
tain class of citizens,to be designated by a particular appellation, 
and comprising only' a minority of the freemen, the leaders ofthat 
majority, may with im punity sacrifice the interests of their constit
uellts, to the advancement of the~r own. For suppose you dismiss 
{l'om their places in the national Jel;islatul'i, tbe. leade~s of the 
majority, and appoint others of the same party in their stead, it is 
evident a combination may still exist among the few well inform
ed and iIiftuential leaders, orthe party both in and out of office, for 
t,h~ purpose of promotin!; their own views, i,Q opposition to tbe 
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views and wishes of the people; for so long- as they a5sume to 
dlemselves the right name, call it republican or what you please, 
they may rest assured. that the majority will suppOrt them. 

Arid it is generally true, that the members of the national legis. 
19.ture, at the expiration of theh· term, if they are not re-elect ed, 
are still provided with some snug office, md go 01It among then
constituents faithfully pledged to support tlmt policy whiCh they 
!lave been instrumental in establishing. 

From the nature of man and from the invariable effects of the 
influence of party spirit on his political coniluct, it will always be 
found, that to change the policy ofan administration, in anelective 
go\-ernment, where all the electors are divided into two great par
ties, a revolution of tho!>e parties is a!)sollItely neeessary. Fede
ral measures would never have been changed by federal men. 
This truth you once believed. And th-ose of you Who pledged 
yourselves to restore the power of the federal administration, 
whenever you found yourselves disappointed in the result of new 
measures, would now, it is believed, gladly change the present 
ruinous policy by restoring to power federal men, had not your 
prejudices usurped the throne of cool and dispassionate reason. 

You are convinced that the merits of an administration of civil 
government should be adjudged by its fruits and not by a name.. 
And yet when the policy of our present rulers h;\s involved \IS ill 
scenes of calamity from which they have not power to extricate 
us, you persist in proscribing and denouncing as unworthy of 
your confidence one half of your fellow freemen, because they are 
ca!led federalist s. . 

But there are times when the triumphs of political delusion, 
over Ii minority must come to an end, when the errors of rulers can
not be practised with impunity. Such are tim~s of great national ca
lamity, when life, liberty, and property are put at hazard. Then 
it is that the errors of an administration, sheds on com~unity its 
dire effects and awakl:ns the spirit of inquiry into the causes of 
the evils which surround them. Such is the present crisis ...... Un. 
til the commencement of the present war, the . advocates for the 
latc measures of the adtnillistratioll, have affected to view our po
litical dissensions with great indifference: to consider a faction 
in a free state as a necessary appendage ofliberty. But no soon. 
~!' were hosti!itie$ prodah:ller.\ betVle"n this country and Great 
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B.ri~in,thfl!l the minority.were called up<"\n to join heart and hnllu 

in support of the, contest, or submit to the imputation of being 

idtlntified wit\l- the enemies of our .countr}'. Thus was the oppo. 

5iti~n to be bushe<) iqtQ 5ilellc~, and the li~erty of speech and of 

t.he press, those great bulwarks of freedom" prostrated in the dust. 

A powerflilminority is no longer considered as a harmless 

faction. The affairs. of the ~epublic have come to a crisis, in 

wpich union hus.bocome indispensable to preven~ a disastrous and 

inglorious termination of the present contest. But it is in vain to 

talk of union withollt just and c~rrect views.of the causes of OUI' 

disunion. The advocates of the present policy are disposed a~ 
, . • -1 

last to ascribe to our political dissensions, the present calamitous 

state bf things, and .to the federaiists the first blameable cause. 

If our misfortunes should lead'us to retrace our steps, and un. 

inau~nccd by pa~si~n ,to review our political conduct, and impar

tially to investigate the causes of our divisions, we migbt still 

profit by them. T~e lessons of history are before us, and they 

have taught us that thus far we have travelled step by step, the 
, f '. 

downward course of fallen republics. The evils which the im~ 

mortal \Vasl)ington, warned us would.be the effects of partys'pi. 

rit, have already completed half their work of ruin. They hare 

distracted the public councils, and enfeebled the public adminis

trat~on: they ha.ve agitated the community with ill founded jea-. 

lousies and false alarms: they have kindled the ani~osity of one 

part against another: they have fermented occasional riot and in

surrection: they have opened the .dOO1· to foreign influence and 

!;or~uption, which have found a facilitaied access to the goYel'll,

ment itself, through the channels of party passions, and the policy 

and will of this country has thereby been subjiGted to the policy 

.md will'ofauother. 

c 
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Is it not then our highest wisdom, while be~t on every side hy 

II foreign and powerful foe, to inquire with deep sa!icitude who it 

is that hath enkindled the flames of Civil distlord among ourselves. 

"I:he present \far will probably come to an end, at no very dis

tant period of time: And we have too much reason to fear that 

the issue win be disastrous if not inglorioos. 

But the event of it or of any of ou r foreign relations, can never

secnre to us durable peace and prosperity, so long as we are dis· 

tracted with domestic animosity and dis~ension. 

In a free republic like ours, where all may possess the same 

means of Knowillg the state of public concerns, and are equally 

interested in the general welfare, it is impossible that a mere dif

ference of opinion should divide them into two great parties.-

Other causes have operated to create our fatai divisions. These 

must be examined. It may not yet be too late. 

Those who first excited ill founded prejudices among the citi· 

zens wcre their worst enemies. Search them out then, and let 

them know by the indignant voice of your disapprobation, that 

you will hereafter consider those who shall without a cause,' ex· 

cite party dissensions, as more dangerous to your liberties, and 

more fatal to your peace and safety, than myriads of mercenary 

troops, the mise:'abk tools and slaves of foreign despots. 

That will be the most important crisis in the history of our re

public when it shall be recorded of us, that our reason and wis

dom triumphed over passion and prejudice. Not that period 

when by our courage we purchased liberty,. but when by our vir

t1le we stamped on its existence, immortal.duration, 
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No.2. 

That will be the most important CRISIS in the history of ou.r 
, .. j, 

republic, when it shall be recorded of us , that our reason and wis-

dom triumphed over. passion and prejudice: not that period when 
, ,.'," "").£"'-', 
by our courage we purchased liberty, but when by our virtue we 

'Stamped on its existence, immortal duration. 

WRITTEN TOWARD TIlE CLOSE OF ToE LATE WAR. 

To t~e citizens of the United Stales. 

FRIEXDS .iND FEUOW CITIZENS. 

IN great and important revQlutions which change either tb~ 

form of government, or the policy of an administration, the peo. 

pie SOOD lose sight of the first link in the chain of events, by which 

it is produced. 

That ardent love of power so generally, ifnot universally pre

dominant, operates on the passions, an!I disposes men to investi· 

gate the means by which they may retain it, rather than those by 

which they have been elevated. 

But if by any means weak or Jirrupt men gain the asccndency 

in the councils of the nation, no great or at least no very durable 

evils, need be apprehended from their political errors, provided 

their constituents seek for correct information,and remain uncor. 

rupted by the influence of pal'ty ipterests. 

There are men enough in every free state, who, to acquire 

power, are ever ready to put in their claim, to tbt exclu.ive tit!, 



to patriotism; who to acquire wealth, would acquire political COD· 

sequence. 
It must therefore c1eplmd on the wisdom and virtue of the elec, 

tors, composed of the great mass of useful ~itizens, to select such 

rulers as will be.st secure the perpetuation of liberty. But it un, 

f~rtunateJy happens in popular governmen'ts, that we electorS 

from local or other causes, are often involved in the same VOl'

tex of error :md misguided zeal, with their rulers. It is not ~trange 

that men who have not much either of wisdom 01' virtue, to boast 

of, should in the exercise of power commit errors, and even per-' 

seve!'c in them, when they arc theriJhy deriving immediate ernol-

umcnts to themselves. 

nut that the electors'" who del-ive no benefits from the a<;lminis

tration of civil government, but what result frum the influence 

of wise and equal laws, that they should persist with persevering 

pbstinacy, to sUl;port those, who;:;e political conduct has been oppo

sed to their views and wishes"and whose measures have ~Iisappoin

~ed their most ~;l.1lguine hopes, cannot be accountec,l for in any 

other way than by supposing they arc actuated by t~e influence of 

J~lusion and prejudiq:. 

0\11' en'or and our mi,fortune has been, that while, we have 

&een and sufferc;d the effects of party dissensions, we have' not n·. 

traced our steps to the first call.se. According to the usua' 

course of republrcs, we have I?lIOgres~\!d from bad to wors,e, un. 

til at last, th~ evils resulting from the policy of the last fourteen 

years appear to be'f~~t approaching to a remedil,ess crisis. 

It has been wen observed by a distinguished writer, " that the 

• The author would apply his locmal'ks throughout this address, pruoticu
\arly to th"t class of d~ctors, who make no pr",tensions- to the qualifications 
requisiteto-the duties, ofpubhc office, and who, whenever they could discern 
',ne best interest of thei1- COWltl'Y, woulcl pursue it. 
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people are 'ne!er in such danger as 'when placing a blind confi· 

dence in theh; represehtative§; wlio, acting in a body, divide the, 

sense of shame OF disgrace among each other, and do things from 
, ' 

which a single individual, however dissolute, would shrink with 

disgust." 

The electors may be'said to act under the ,influence of such a 

confidence,_ when they support by their suffrages the authors of 

me~s~res, of whicIl they disapprove by whatever political name 

,their representatives may be called. 

But, say the supporters of the present policy, although it ap

pears to 'us'that the present war, and the measures which led to , 

it, are ruinous to the interests of the country, and might have 

been avoided, yet our representatives have a better view of th~ 

whole ground, than we can be ~upposed to have, and therefore 

'we must conclude ~hey have done what was best, although we 

had other views of our pofl.tical state; and it is our duty quietly 

to submit to the ~i11 of the majority . 

... The representatives of that' majority may however sanction 

measures opposed to your will. In that event you have but one 

coqstitutional remedy; by electing other men, who condemn such 

measures, and will change them. This you will not do; no matter 
I 

by what motives you are actuated, as it respects the evils which re-

sult to the minority and to our country; unless you will remove 

them by a wise use of your right ofsuffl'age, they mu:t be endu

red. 

By the exercise of this right, the minority cannot remove them, 

although the propertion of their Bumbers to that of t?e majority 

shall be as ninety-nine to an hundred, and although' the evils re

sulting' trom such measures should fall with tenfold !;)'eat"~ 
• 

weight on tllat minQrity, than on t,!le majodty. 



This is nota mere chimerical view of the wretched-condition to 

which a free republic may be reduced. For th~re is no degree of 

degradation and mise.·y, to which a minority may not be reduced 

by a dominant party, acting under the dominion ofii)fu'riated pas

sion, or inveterate prejudice. 

But have y()U foq;otten that there was a time when the leaders 

of a minority encouraged an open and violent resistance to mea

sures uf which they disapproved. In 1792 under the administra- . 

tion of President Washington, the eJ.:ecution of the laws imposing 

a duty on spirits distilled within the United States was resisted; 

and that resi5tance was encouraged by the very men .who were 

then the leallers of a minority, but who DOW direct the destinies of 

Our country. 

If resistance could be justified then; so it could at the present 

~ime with equal n:ason. Many of you who support the men in 

power at this time, clid not then ~hink it was the duty of the pea, 

pie quietly to submit to the will of the majority; if that will was 

liS you professed to believe, destructi ve of the great end of civil 

government. 

When you were the legitimate subjects of Great Britain in 1775, 

you disclaimed the right o:the British parliament to tax you with

out your being represented; you would not submit to i~; You 

lVould no long~r be subjected to the evils of an adminiitration, 

which you could not change. You are now represented in the 

councils of the nation, and when youI' representatives tax you 

contrary to your wishes, and wantonly spread around yourlevasta

tion and misery, you presume they have done ,well, because they 

are men of y?ur own choice. 

But does the right of suffrage, give impunity to the errors ~ 
crimes of rulers? 



You end.ured the privations' and sufferings of an eight ye:u"s 

war, because you would not submit to the absurd maxim, that 

lhe King can do no wrong: And by a ~lind confidence, by an ob

stinate adherence to a certain class of citizens, you would adopt a 

maxim equally absurd and fatal to liberty. The privileges which 

the citizens are to derive from the right of suffrage, do not con

sistin the power which the freemen possess of exercising that 

light, but in the actual' exercise of it by a majority of the eloo

. tprs, in a manner best calculated to promote their political inte

rest and happiness. 

Suppose a bare majority of the electors have established it as 

an irrevocable principle, that they will neyer el~ct to offiee, any 

one who shall be Dominated. by the minority; what benefits do 

that minority derive from the right of suffrage? You' say theyen. 

joy the benefit of laws made by the men who are chosen by the 

majoritYj which is all they can expect from an electh'e govern

ment. But slippose that majority elect men, who pursue a poli • 

... y ruinous to the interest and I;appiness of the people, and should 

persist in suppOJ;ting such men ; ought such a policy to demand 

our confidence and cordial submission, because tine authors of it 

enjoy the right of suffrage? If the rights of the people are to 

be invaded with impunity; if our liberties are to pel'ish, is it a 

privilege of which freemen should boast, and in which they ought 

to exult, that they have the right of choosing the meo who are to 

be the instruments of their ruin? 

But it is eaid, the representatives who are chosen by a majority 

vf a free and enlightened people, will, it is to be presumed, best un· 

dvstand, and be disposed to pursue, the best meant to promote 

thc public good. 

Thi~ was not tbe reasoning of the party in PO\\"CI' seventeen 



years agor At that time they ai-raigned at the hfr of ppblic opin

ign, and condemned the measures of the represegWivesof ~ great 

majority of the elect~l's. 

You, who now,advocafe the present policy, hadaot tliM adopt: 

e~ the absurd maxim, that the rep~sentatives of a free :people 

can do no wrong. You then ,gloried in the pri"vile~s of an elec

tive government, because it authorized you to change the coun

cils of the r1ation, by removing those who had deceived your con

fidence. You then complained of the measures of federalist~, bt 

cause they imposed unnecessary and oppressive taxes. But odt 

republican'rulers have imposed a tax on lands, houses, carriages, 

waggons, h!lrness, licel}ses, auctions, stills, leather, boots, hats, 

capll, 1adie5~ Hats, sugar, tcibaeco, snuff, segars, bar iron, roll'd 

iron, pig iron, cut nails, brads, sprigs, umbrellas, furnitUre, pa

per, ca~dles, playing cards, saddles, bridles, ale, porter,and a 

stamp tax, a double postage tax, and all to support a war which 

t1;le people believed was unnec~ss.arY1 and might with a little pru

dence have been avoided: and you have become silent as the grave 

upon the 'subject of federal mea5ures: for if they chastised us 

with whips, it can no longer he' cOAcealed, that our republican ru

lers are now chastisin'g us with scorpions. The people there

fore have e~hibited some symptOlns' of a disposition to e~ercise 

the right of suffrage, by restoring to power, those men Who have 

invariably warned them, that the policy of the last fourteen years, 

would lead to the preS!(Dt disastrous state cifthings. 

But no sooner has the result of an election-exhibited to public 

view, some evidence of an inclination in the-electors, to consult 

their eyes' rather than tbeir ears, in forming their opi~kms of po

litical characters, than the old cry of British influence, 'monal'chist, 

ami tory, is raised with redoubled efforts; so ~laring is·the dis,,_ 
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crimination between republican and federal measures, in i'l\'ourof 

the latter, that there is danger, that even the" moles will be cured 

of their blindness," 

If the federalists committed errors in their administration foul',· 

teen years ago, they arc no longer considered ;lI> obstacles to theh

restoration to power, since in that respect the little finger of Mr. 

Madison, has become thicker than the loins of 'V.lshingtou 01' 

Adams. 

The republican leaders, twenty-five years ago, were well aware 

that the test of experience might eventually expose the fallacy 

of their new policy; and thereby restore to confidence and to 

power, the prescribed federalists. 

It was not therefore against federal measures only, or principal. 

ly, but against federal men, that the efforts of the first opposition 

were directed. They were denounced as dangerous men,attach· 

cd to monarchical principles, and inimical to republican liberty. 

These accusations, unceasingly urged, have' excited prejudices 

which have grown so inveterate as to become a rule of action, an 

inviolable law. And it is no longer a question whether they oug!.t 

110t quietly to submit to any evils which may result from the vices 

or errors of their republican leaders, rather than trust their poli

tical concerns to the controul of federalists. "\IVe now see a few 

individuals, who claim the exclusive title to patriotism and re

publican virtue, chosen from -less than one thousandth part of the 

freemen, set at the helm, exulting in the triumphs of-delusion and 

prejudice, oyer reason and truth: Our territory invaded by a 

poWerful foe, and nearly one half of our citizens disfranchised, and 

identified with the wemies of our country, Such a state of things 

cannot long continue. Our political state must be regenerated 

!\ I'e volulion in the public opinio11 is indispcnsahk 
n 



Whatever IlIlIy be the evcnt of the present ~ar, in tbe present 

state of the wodd, wc cannot expect any very IOl'lg and unintcf'

Tupted state of peace. 

In times of common dangcl', wc have found from recent expe

l'ience,'that union is the great bulwark of our safety. In the midst 

of surrounding commotiOns and ruins, pause then, fellow-citizens. 

for a moment, and l'cview the motives of your political cQnduct, 

and with the integrity of virtllous freemen, examine the evidence 

upon "hkh you have founded your politicall)rejudices. 

In the long conflict for power which has engaged the two great 

political parties in thi~ country, it is evident the great mass of elec

tors, who would a~ this time exclude from office federal men, 

l}ave lost sight of the origin of our political dissensions. 

You now believe that those of your fellow-citizens, who are 

called federalists, are enemies to republican liberty, and friends 

~o an hel'editary monarchy. 

But where is your evidence of the fact? There are but tWQ ~ 

modes of proof, by which we can attest to the sentiments of oth

ers: one of whic~ we derive from their professions, and the other 

from some ,Vlert act, the nature of which clearly evinces to the 

mind, the principle which must have produced it. 

And has any federalil>t, whosj: political opinions have been 

thought to mer!t public consideration, ever announ~ed t-o· his fel

low-citizens, in any eommunication of his political sentim.ents, 

either public or private,. his predilection to a monarchy, or his 

attacllmc:nt to the British nation? If so, who' was that federalist >. 

when and on what occasion, and to whom was such a communica_ 

tion made? If there h31l been one such instance of republican' 

degeneracy, would not the fact admit of proof, and the t'Videnc~.' 
b~ve .. been distinctly ann&unc~d to the public through the medium" 



<:If the prees? But no such evidence has eyel' been exhibited, for 

this plain reason, that it ne\'er did exist. But on the contrar),. 

whenever the sentiments of federalists on this subject have been 

disclosed, they have invariablr evinced a strong' predilection to 

our republican constitution as the only fefm of gilvernment which 

could best promote the happiness of the people. 

Fisher Ames, whoso character for political science, and purG 

morality, stands unrivalled in our history, ahout ten years ago 

wrote a dissertation on the" Dangers of American Liberty," and 

seDt it to a friend for his perusal, who returned it with an expec c 

tat ion that it would have lleen published at that time. In that in· 

teresting work we find the following remarks which cannot b<" 

thought impertinent to OUI' presen,t object. 

" This is certain, the body or' the fedcralists wel~ always and 

yet are essentially democratic in their political notions. The truth 

is, the American nation, with ideas and prejudices wholly demo 

cratie, undertook to frame, and expected tranqui.IJy and with CI1-

ergy and success, to administer a I'e publican government. It is, 

and ever has been my belief, that tllc federal constitution was a.s 

good or very nearly as good as our country.could bear; that the 

attempt to introduce a mixed monarchy was never thought of, 

and would have failed if it had been made; and could have pro

ved only an inveterate curse to the nation if it had been adopted 

cheertully, and even unanimously by the people," The manu

script which contained these remarks, remained in the possessiol} 

-Qf MI'. Ames about three years, and until his death; which c1ear~ 

ly lIhows that he had no anxiety thllot it should have been publish. 

ed. , That great and good man who had no enemies but what were 

created'by party ~nfluence, never indeed belie(Vcd it was necess:J." 

.fy, or the duty of patl:'nt;sm, tt' t1j;C a ~inftle :\1'r>;'lment thrbugh 



the whole of his writings, to convince the ptlil1>Je that the fedillral

jsts were fri,ends to republican liberty: and thOught as be expres

Iiled himsclf, that the assertions to 'the contrary 'l'i'bre " impudent 

falsehoods," made only to gull the unsuspecting- freemen out of 

their confidence in federal men. 

It is a fact, that since the commencement of our political dis

sensions, only two men have been designated among the whole 

body of Cederalists, as having publicly announced sentiments fa

vorable to a monarchical government. 

One of these, and the first, who was denounced as one, whose 

sentiments had a dangerous influence was John Adams, late Pre

sident of theU nited States.-When I say he was the first, I apeak 

in the language of those citizens who have been deceived with re

i;pcct to the origin of our political dissensions. If truth can pre

Tail over falsehood and prejudice, and they will hear it-it will 

convincc them that the opposers of federalism, directe~ their first 

efforts agaill,.t \Vashington and his policy. But 50 unchangeable 

'HIS the codi,kr'~l, of the great body of the people in bis talents 

and ,his char~,:tcr, both as a hero and s~atesman. such their un

bounded admiration of his wisdom, his "irtuc and disinterested 

patriotism, that the torrent of calumny and abuse, which issued 

from the democratic presses at that time, against him and his po

licy, had no effect, in withdrawing the confidence of the people 

from the man on whom they had rested their hopes through the 

trying scenes of the revolution. -

It would have been indeed an Herculean 'task, to ha.,e destroy. 

ed the credit of an administration over which WashingrOfl-presid

~d. It I1m,t iudeed bave been a work of much time, and have 

l'equil'ed arrangements, difficu;t in their eXecution; to operate-



with &uccesil against an administration, which commenced wuler 

the most flattering auspices, and which had inspired our citizens 

"'\vith- the most flatt~'ring hopes. 

A considerable time had elapsed, before those papers, which. 

were the vehicles of slander against federal men and measures, 

were extensively circulated. And those who might have early 

discovered the calumnies against 'Vashington, must have conclu

ded they were the effect of some invisible and mysterious policy, 

not founded in a disposition hostile to his chal'acter or con.duct. 

Although ·that opposition to federalists, which has ended in fix

ing the present inveterate prejudices of our citizens, began with 

the firs~ operations of the government, certain it is, that the great 

m::.ss of electors, who by their suffrages support the men now in 

power, trace the origin of theil' party prejudices, no farther back 

tllan to the administration of MI', Adams, who it was said, was 

disposed to extend the influence of his principles both by his 

precepts and example; that he was a dangerous man, because he .,. 
thought the British constitution better than our own. 

\Vhere is the evidence of this fact to be iound? Did he evel 

make any declaration, either directly 01' indirectly, that such were 

his sentiments? You have said they were to be found in his wri. 

tings. 

It will be recollected that after the establishment of our inde· 

pendence, the people were free to form for themselves, civil con

stitutions, according to their own ideas of liberty, independent of 

any foreign power, The then thirteen states, therefore chose 

and established fEll' themselves, constitutions of government, foun

ded on principles similar to that which the United Statc$ have 

,inee adopted. 



MI'. l'urgo\, a Frenchmal), in a letter- to Dr. Price, acknow

Ic;dges that he was not satisfied with those constt,\utions, and ob~' 
serves, that" by most of tllem, the customs of England were imi· 

tated, without any partic'ular motive. Instead of collecting all 

authority into one centre, that of the nation, they have established 

different bodies-a body of representatives, a council and a gover

nor, because in England, there is a house of commons, a house of 

lords, and a king!" Against this attack of Mr. Turgot on the 

American constitutions, M,I'. Adams wrote and published a de· 

fence; a defence of those very principles of a rellublican form of 

government, which are recognized in OUI' present constitutions. , 
It has been the peculiar province of a few leaders of democracy in 

the United States, to disceMl in thisC4:lebrated defence of repub

lican principles, a predilection in the author to an hereditary mo

narchy. This work of MI'. Allams, is now before me, fl'om which 

it appeal's that those who hare represented his writings as proof 

of his predilection for a monarchy, have either misunderstood, or 
misrepresented them. The question between Mr. Adams and 

Mr. Turgot was not whether a republican form of government 

was preferable to a monarchy, but what form of government was 

best calculated to secure the durat.ioQ of republican liberty. Both 

• This letter of Mr. Turgot and the principles contained in it, had beyond 
a doubt, a great influence on the conduct of the democratic party, in oppo. 
sing the constitution in its present form. The respective states bad in their 
constitutions provided, that there should be three departments or branches 
of the legislature, .. governor, senate, and house of representatives, and un. 
der such constitutions, had formed their political princip1!lS and habits. It 
must be ascribed to French inftuence, that in forminlr our presen~ ¢onstitu. 
tion, those who professed an excessive partiality for France, were for abol
ishing the office of chief magistrate and senate or council. The Object of 
Turgol's lelter was evidently to inftuence the conduct of t\te Amel'icaos in 
formlDg their present constitution. French influence is of no, recent date in 
the cOWlcils of the nation. 



·agreed that the people were the 50UI',e of all legitimate pow~r1 

and h'lld a right to choose for themselves, such a form of govern

ment as they believed would best comport with the great ends of 

its institution. 

Mr. Adams contended in hif> book against Mr. Turgot's opin

ion, that a chief magistrate, and senate c.r council, as provided in 

the American constitutions arc indispensable to constitute that 

equilibrium of power, necessary to secure the rights of the peQ

pie ill every free state. He believed that the British nation had 

improved on the science of government, by introducing three se

parate and independent branches into her constitution to support 

th\!.t equilibrium. 

But to prove him a monarchist his wdtings have been misquo. 

ted, garbled and misconstrued. 

As evidence of hill predilection for a mon,archy, the followinb' 

part of a sentence bas been often quoted as his sentiment, from 

the 70th page of the first volume of his Defence: " The Eng. 

lish constitution is the most stupendous fabric of human in

vention.". But does this prove that he prefered this stupen

dous fabric to that which the American Convention erected in 

forming our own constitutio~? On the succeeding page of the 

same volume, Mr. Adams has disclosed his sentiments relative 

to our republican institutions, in expressions which cannot be 

mistaken. "They, meaning the Americans, says he, have not 

made their first magistrates hereditary, nor their senators: here 

they differ from the Englil.h constitution and with great propri

ety. The agrarian in America is divided into the hands of the 

commonpeop\c in every state, in such a manner that nineteen-
, , 

, '. 

• The whole sentence reads as follows, "I onl.y contend that the English 
constitution is in theory, the most stupendous fabric of human invention, 
bfltb fur the adjlllitm~1t of tIt<: balan<;<" aT"!. ~e )1l':ycn!'GI1 of its v:hr,tioc' .~ 



.twentieths of the property would be in the hands of the com

mons, let them appoint whom they could for chief magistrate 

and senators: the sovereignty then in fact, as well Olsmorality, 

must re5ide in the whole body of the people; and an hereditary 

king and nobility, who should not govel'n according to the pub

lic opinion, would infallibly be tumbled instantly from their pla

ces; it is not only most prudent then, but absolutely necessary, 

to avoid cOlltinual violence, to give the people a legal, constitu

tional, and peaceable mode of changing their rulers whenever 

they discover improper principles or dispositions in them." In 

another part of his \uitings* on this subject, he makes the fol

IQwing remarks :-" It is become a kind of fashion among wri

ters to aC!lmit as a maxim, that if you could be always ~ure of a 

wise, active and virtuous prince, monarchy would be the best 

of governments. But this is so far from being admissible, that 

it will forever remain true, that a free government has a great 

advantage over a simple monarchy, The best and wisest pdncil 

by means of a freer communication with his people, and the 

greater opportunities, to collect the best advice from the best of 

his subjects, would have an eminent advantage in a free !ltate, 

more than in a monarchy!' 

But it is unnecessary to quote farther from. his writings, to 

convince my fellow-citizens, that many of them have been de-
" ceived with rf.spect to their import. It is true that Mr. Adams 

like every other man who has any knowledge of the history of 

republics, well knew that the election of chief magistrafe, and 

other great officers of state, had in every great nation, been at

tended sooner ot' later, with violence, anarchy and every spe-

".-\ J P fl 
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.:les of corruption: and was apprehensive that
l 
such ntight Of! 

our misfortune, when it might he necessary to resort to that 

l'emedy provided in the constitution, by calling a conventton, 

J~ut even in such an event he exults in the reflection that" such 

a convention may still prevent the first magislJ'ate fl'Om becom'. 

lng absolute as welI as hereditary."· I have quoted some seri

timents of his frol"(l his writings, to present to the public vir.;w 

one of those absurd falsehoods, on which that stupendous spo 

tern, of delusion and prejudice has been erected, by which fed

eral men have been driven from the councils of the nation. 

The truth is, the writings 0: :\lr. Adams havc becn repre

sented as cvidence of his monarchical principles, by tbose who 

never read them, and who knew nothing ef their C"lnLn,~ : and 

thousands have received such representations as truth: an4 

have thcrefol'e infered that those who would confidc in l,im to 

~xecute thc important trust of chief magistrate, must have bccr, 

attached to the s~,me p\'inciples by whicl1 he was influenced. 

'Vhile he ,ras writing his celebrat:.d Defence of our l'cpub" 

lican institutions in England, the Conv~lltwn framed our pro

.;ent Constitution, which came to his knowledge, when he waq 

c\bout drawing his work to a c,onclusion: upon which he made 

che following remarks : "It is now in our power to bring thi: . 

.'.'ork to a conclusion with unexpected dignity. In the eoUl'S" 

of the last summer, two authoriti;!~ have appeared, gre~ter than 

any, that have been quoted, in which the principles we haye lit, 

tempted to defend, have been aeknowledged. The first i. an 

ordinance of Congres5 of thc 13lh of July, 1787, for the gO\'" 

ern~ent of the Territory of the United States Northwest at 

See A,dams' De.f~nce"Yol. III. p. 233, 

~ 



t¥ QlIio; the Iccond is, the report of the CollVention at Phi·., 

ladelphia, of the 17th of September, 1787. The former COIl

federation of the United States was formed upon thelJlodel and 

example of all the confederacies, ancient and modern, in wbich 

tbe fedt:ral council \Vas only a diplomatic body: e\'en the Lyciau, 

which is thought to have been the best, was no- more. The 

magnitude of territory, the pop\llation, the wealth and com

merce, and especially the rapid growth of the United State!' 

ha:ve shewn such a government to be inadequate to their wants; 

and the uew system, which seems admirably calculated to unitl; 

their interests and affections" and bring them to an uniformit;r 

of principles and sentiments, is equally well combined to uoi~,' 

their wills and forces as a single nation. A result of accom· 

nwdation cannot be supposed to' reach tile ideas of pel'fectio!. 

of anyone; but the conception of such an ,idea, and the delib. 

nate union of so great and ,'arious a people in such a plan, b, 

without all partiality or prejudice, ;C not th~ greatest exertior. 

of human tmderslanding, the brc .. \t.~t sinGle enort of nationa: 

deliberation that the world has ever seen. That it may be im

proved i. not to be doubted, and provision is made for tha~ 

purpose, in the report itself. A people \I bo could conceive .. 

and can advpt it, we oee,d not fl'''l' will be able to amend it, 

when by experience, it!> iuconvenie nees and imperfections shaJ: 

be seen and felt."· 

Thus end the. writings of Mr. Adams, with the stron~cs~ 

expressions of his approi}"tion of that ver~,' constitution which 

h.e W;!'i ac(;uscd of wishing to suiu·crt.· Because he had dis-

• It i, a well known tact, that since Mr. Adams h". expressed some 
opinions .n Lvour of tile late measures of the present adrnini,tration, the 
repubUtall5 ha,'c spoken of his rJli~al ch~ra.cter in th: stron[;",,,t terms co-
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cernment to 'discover the dangel's'to whichrepublicin Jibe'rly' 

was 'exposed, and had wisdom to ,point us to a remedy, he has 

'been denounced as an en'emy tOTepublics. 

'The delusion which has been practised Upon the honest free

men of this country respecting the political principle& of Mr. 

Adams, may yet COflvirice :them that if they would preserve 

theIr rights, ihey must berome their own gu.ardians, and not 

trust to a constifution wrhtenonpaper; nor to a blind confidence 

in men whose title to "patriotism is evidenced only by theh

professions. 

Perhaps no one thing has hat! more ngency in effecting that 

ebange Elf men and measures in thi~ country, by which the. 

pres~nt policy was introduced, than the rrcvalellcy of an opiu~ 

lon among the people, that Mr. Adams W:lS hostile in his prin

ciples to republican liberty; and that he hoped by the influence 

of his measures, graduaIly to undermine our rep,ublican insti. 

tutions, and erect ~n their ruins, a monal·chy. 

What man is there then, among us, who believes .hat wie~ 

dom anc,l virtue are essential requisites, to support andpcrpet. 

uatc the privileges of a free r:onstitutjon, who has not reason to 

be alarmed for thll existence of our own? 

When it is considered that in this enlightened age, and ill 

tbis free republic, where the means of correct information are 

as well provided, as the c~ll'dition of man, and the course of hu

man affairs will admit; even here it is found on a review of ou:' 

political state, that a large portion of the honest fl'eemen, have 

approbation ,: which proves that they never h ad any apprellension as they 
,pretended, from the ORngerous infiuence of h,s monarchical principles, for 
they m.:.ke no pretension that these haye in any degl'ee changed. Let a mall. 
api" ,)~e of ,the comiuct of the men in power, lind ther~ is 110 danger of'hie 

:pre<lilection ror a lnonarchy: he is ortl\o'\(', 
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in the great concerps, which relate to the securiQr or their dcai 

(lst rights. actec under the )influcnce of as absur~d barefaced 

falsehoods as were ever im~osed on the wretched and degradec\. 

\'otaries or despotic power. And that thoae who have been the 

authors o'f such falsehoods, and who have given them currency. 

,Hth the zeal of enthusiasts, and the malignity of fiends, ha\'c 

thcreby become the guardians of our rights, and the dispose\'~ 

of our national wealth, and fortunes: ! ! 

Men who to acquire power would violatethc truth, and s; 

1ence the voict oCreason, will nevcr fail to tyrannize and oppress 

'whenever they can do it with impunity. 

Mr. Adams has remarked ill his book, on the subject of cor, 

rupt elections, that" mankind have univcr~ally disc?vcrcd that 

chance was preferable to a corru.pt choice, and have trusted 

Providence rather than themselves." And-this, mankind always 

'will discover for th:s very obvious 'reason, that chance 111:"

'sometimes do 'that for us 'Which is best: whereas a corrupt choice 

must inevitably do that for us which is worst. 

But we 11O'pe and belicve that the public morals arc not y",' 

so far corrupted, that we have no longer any ground to hope, 

'that our ele-cti'ons may yet be restored to their original pur~ty. 

If reason and truth will not convince 'Us, our misfortunes may, 

'that if we suffer 'ourselves to be deceiverl in thc choice of our 

:rulers, 've shallha"ie to pay fOl' our folly, by a surrender of our 

IJ?roperty and oUr ri3'htlt. 

Alexander Hamilton 'ivho~e name ".would ha\'c honored Greecl~ 

~n the age of Aristides," has been also designated from am-ong 

\ r.~ federal ranks as a monarchist, and as having possessed prill

'cj~1es I'o"li!e to republican Jiberty. His enemies have attempteli 
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(0 :.Jduce proofs of this from remarks he Inade while a member 

of the convention which framed our present constitution. Dur

ing the,aebates on that occasion he expressed opinions in favour 

ora system of government which should render the executive 

alld senate, though elective, more permanent than they are by 

the constitution which wa~ finally adopted by the people. But it 

is not known that he ever explained the ex'tent of the duration 

which he ,,~o\\ld have fixed upon for those departments. His ene· 

mies have said that he would have had the president and senate 

hold their' offices during good behaviour. And this is the high. 

est accusation that even his enemies have raised against him, 

But even this is not tI'ue, and if it had been, it would prove no. 

thing of his predilection for a monarchy. It is well known that 

he afterwards sU!'lported the constitution, as framed, with great 

ability, and contributed essentiaJly to its ac]optic:n. 

He might without the spit'it of prophecy, have looked forwaru 

t/l such a state of things as now exists: when it might become 

necessary that Congress should possess t.he power !not:e effectu

ally of controuling the sovereignties and 'commanding the resour

ces oftheres.pective states. 

There was a great diversity of opinion among the members of 

the Convention respecting the extent and duration of the pOWel" 

which should be vested in the chief magistrate and the senate. 

The leaders of those who advocated these opinions were MI'. 

!Iamilton and Mr. Jefferson. 

lI:J'" To the difference of 'Opinion," which arose on this su(}· 

• It is not ,lIt'ces~ary to .trace the causes of our political dissensions far
-:her than to that difference of opin iOIl between Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Jef. 
fe~son,' on the subject of the constitution: to show the origin of the two 
r:;:u-tieswhich arc distinguished by the n:unes of federal and republic~ 



le't, may be distinctly traced the organizatiOn of thase tl\>O par. 

ties caliecl federal and republican, which have since agitated and 

shaken the foundations of our republic to its centre. 
I 

The animosity, which might hal'e been created on that occasion, 

ought not to hal'e survived the adoption of the constitution. For 

it was finally unanimously adopted by the convention, and the in~ 

strument itself inclosed in a letter signed by the president: if! 

which, he remarked that the "constitution was the result of a 
spirit of amity and of that mutual deference and concession, which 

the pcculiarity of their political situation rendered indispensable: 

that it \ViiI meet the full and entire approbation of every State is 

!Iot to be ex pcc~ed: but eaeh \vill doubtless consider, that hac 

,WI' interest been alone consulted the consequences might have 

beclI particularly (li~~gl'eeable or injurious to others: that it is a~ 

liable to as few exceptions as could have been reasonabl}" expect. 

cd, we hope and bcJi~vc; th:tt :t m:ty promote the lasting welfare 

CJf that conntry so deal' to t:s all, and secure her freedom and hap

~)iIlCSS, i:; our most ardent wish." 

I ha\e meNioned this ha~py result of the convention to show 

Jlat the conciliatory motives by whic!1 the members of that body, 

:,ppeJr te> have been actuctd, ,YeTP such, that they ought not, 

neither could sound policy, 'J;" r.ny principl~ of real patriotism 

:'"01' 'a momrnt admit, that tlttl' should ever after, line been ar. , 
-aigned at the bar of puL:': opir:ion. y", notwithstanding the 

'lrod to sho,," that the prejuuic:'< whi(:n "'~re socn ~ft~r cxeiLeu against t~e 
'c,l,",:Ec,\s :-el'c founded entirely in f:l.ch,_,rl &llU delu.ion. The o~igin or 
':u'" (~lSSenSlOnli may be traced to !l. dl...,po.s:ticn which was :tpp~el~t. :n:~ong 

'he r,eople soon after the termination of the Fyoi,,1 ;",aary War. It is IlO"N.~ 
-he.t ~ full view of this import:ml subject mcy )"Cl be pre.sented to the ~eo" 
ple 01 the United S':J.tes, before the eTl'OI'" which result ii'om m:J~.cJi:en con. 
:cpt'om of our politicnlst:lte shall produce, ~l"il~ remedil~s' a.'l:: ! ,':t! 10 rc 
?ub!lcan liberh-
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~py result of ,the CQnvention~ and the subs'equellt adoption of 

theces,IIotitutiim: im~diately after the o~ganiZation of our gpo 

vernment under Pl'~dent Washington-a party made its appear. 

ance in Congl'ess,and uniformly. opposed almost e,-eI'Y measure 

of great national concern; and from the opioioos of Mr. H:ul)iI" 

ton on the subject of the cl?f1stitution, attempted to adduce argu

ments, to prove that both Hamilton himself, and the advocate, 

fQr his policy, were influenced by monal'cbichal principles. 

Mr. Hamilton, it-is true, openly avowed ~he opinion, that the 

~reatest danger, to which the constitution W;'J exposed, aros<" 

from its imbecility; and that 001' liberty had more to fear fron, 

the encroachments of the great states, than from those of tnt' 

g~neral governnlent. In ·the event of a foreign war which 1\(, 

nowellperiencc, he doubtless believed, tha~ those states which 

might not approve of the policy which produced it, would not 

i-cnder those 06sential aid$, which might be necessary toin6ur~ 

its success: and it.is not impossible hut that he might have pre 

ferred a constitution which would vest in Congress that power t!) 

command the military forces of the ~especlive states, which tI-.~:' 

llave attempted to exercise in the present war, without apy au< 

thority derived from the c.onstitution. But '''hile a member 0; 

the convelltion, 01' on any other occasion,it is not known, that h( 

ever expressed a sentiment which evinced his predilection for ar: 

hereditary go~ernment, or attachment to the British nation, 

Those thousands of republicans who knew his tl'anSCendllnt wortl, J 

and had seen and felt the influence of his wisdom and benevolcnct) 

wit.nessed their love and admiration, of his personal virtue, ap(1 

eicell,ence, in the effusions of the~r indignation against the base 

aut/,or of his final catastrophe, and the profound respect, with 

which they paW their last sad honors to his rCfn\aiils, 
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It Is true that distinguished men of both PQl\tical parties, have, 

i~ private conversation, expressed their app~ensionll that our 

republican constitution would not long endure the 'attacks of faG

tion, of passion, of vice, and error. And such e;ltprelsions when 

utterred by fedemlists, have been construed into principles, and, 

represented as proofs, of a disposition to change our government 

for a monarchy. 

During the presidency of Mr. Jefferson, the writer of this au., 

dress ,,'ell recollects, that Mr. G ranger, late post-master gene

ral, in a conversation relating to the dangers of republican libel', 

ty, remarked, that he did not think the period very remote', when 

a despotic government would be established on the ruins of our 

l'epUblic. But that gentleman like all others, who have made 

similar remarks, doubtless founded his opinion on his knowledge 

of political events, the nature of man, and the usual course, and 

fatc of republics. Hut the man who would receive such OJ>inions 

as proofs of a predilection for a monarchy, cannot be competen~ 

to exercise the right of suffrage. 

Attempts are not made to practise imposition, relative to this. 

subject, on those who know the history of our political concerns. 

Mr. Jefferson at the time of his inauguration, must have known, 

that many of the freemen throughout the Union" had received 

, false impressions, respecting the motives and principles of fede

ral men. But surrounded as he was, at that lime, by the officers 

of government, and others distinguished for p,olitical science, he 

would not risque his I'eputatio~, by making a false discrimination 

between the po'Utical principle~ of those who were his advocates 

and opposers. A sense of th,e dignhy and high responsibility at

t~ched to the characters of those who are placed at the IH;a{l of 
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tbe respective departments, and who in reality direct till' de'.' ~ 

nies of our country, presents a motive too vast, too irresi~·)j". til 

admit the supposition that they could prevaricate in annOl,1 19 

facts, which are to constitute a public and official document. 011 

that occasion he announced to the public and to the world tho 

truth, when he said we have called by different names, brethren of 

the same principle. "We are all republicans, we are all fede:

ralists." And again, recall to your recollection fellow.citizens, 

his farther remarks on that occasion. "Let us then" said he-1, 

" with courage and confidence pursue our own federal and repub. 

lican principles." 

Had a suggestion escaped him that his political opponents had. 

a predilection for the British government, he knew too welI, the 

ridicule and contempt to which it would have exposed him. No, 

fellow.citizens, it is not known that Mr. Jefferson himself ever 

pretended to anyone, that a difference of opinion with respect to 

the choice of a government, was the origin of our political dissen

sions. But he well knew that great numbers of the freemen had 

been duped by political quacks and impostor~, into a belief, that 

federalists wt:.re attached to monarchical principles; and that to 

those false prejudices he owed his elevation. 

Had he believed that certain inBuential leaders ofthe federal-. 

ists, entertained principles opposed to our republican form of go.

vernment, and to the union of the States, it would have been his du

ty to have publicly announced this information to Congress, and 

to have warned the people to avoid the influence of such men, and 

denounced them ai dangerous citizens. But although sueR a 

measure might have been highly gratifring to the deluded vota

ries of his PQwer, it wo:lld have excited among the peoplll a c:t1 

F 



him for his lll'oofs of the existence of such principles. Th 

,lUblican chief was not to be caught in such a dilemma. The 

,riumphs of delusion, over truth and reason, were not thus to be 

defeated. 

Let it not be forgotten, that after every effort bad been made 

by the friends of Mr. Jefferson, which cunning or hypoe1"isy could 

devise, to establish in the public mind a difference between the 

principles of those who were called federalists and republicans, in 

favour of the latter, tbe first act of his administration was to de

clare, there was no difference. 

For this act of treachery towards his copatriots, it was thought 

at that time he might be justified, even in dispensing lvitb the oIl! 

maxim, " hanOI' among thieves," when he thereby excited such 

flattering hopes of his intention to break down that spirit of part)', 

which had disgraced the country, and threatened the ruin of her 

interests and happiness. But subsequent events soon taught us, 

that the man who owed his elevation to dissensions among the 

people, was not destint;d to unite them. 

I have presented to your view the evidence that has been ex

hibited to the public, to prove from the writings or declarations. 

of John Adams and Alexander Hamilton, that they were monaI'. 

chists. 

And do you, as you pretend, believe in the political character 

and policy of \VashingtoQ ? Then let me tell you that he never. 

on any c>ccasion, on which it was proper for him to 1I0Uce their 

pri~tiplc:s or measures, neglected to give them his entire approba_ 

tion and perfect confidence. Mr. Hamilton, after having been falsely 

accused by the republican party, of accumUlating great wealth by 

illicit means, was finally urged by necessity, to resi&-n the office of 



'Secretary, which he held under Washington; havinl: spent ill the 

public service a great part of the fruits of his former labom's. 

Mr. Adams, at the end of his presidential term, retired at the 

I'equest of the republicans, to make room for Mr. Jetyerson, who 

at that time declared the government was in the full tide of sue· 

cessful experiment: And I need not tell you, it is now overwhel· 

med with suffering and disgrace. 

Towards the close of the presidential term of Mr. Adams, the 

views which Washington had a' that time of his measures, and 

the p~litical state of the country as it respected our relations with 

France, are concisely stated in a letter addressed by him to Mr. 

Adams, of which the following is an extract :-

" It was not pm.sible for me to remain ignorant of, or indifferent 

to recent transactions, The conduct of the directory of France 

towards our country; their insidious hostility to its government; 

their var~ous pl'actices to withdraw the affections of the people 

from it ; the evident tendency of their arts and those of their 

agents, to countenance and invigorate opposition; their disregard , 
of solemn treaties and the laws of nations; their war' upon our 

defenceless commerce; their treatment of our ministers of peace, 

and their demand, amounting to tribute, could not fail to excite in 

me sentiments corresponding with those my country:nen have so 

generally expressed in their affectionate addresses to you. Be. 

lieve me, sir, no man can more cordially approve the wise and 

prudent measures of your administration. They ought to inspire , 

uni versal confidence." 

Yet that party who assumed the name of republican, that party 

which Washington called the French party, and which be said 

",-ere the curse of this country, and the SOUl'ce of all the evils i' 



had to encounter ;" bad it seems withdrawn their confidence fram 

MI'. Adams, and the measures of his administra~l1, and denoun

ceclthem as. hostile to republican liberty. 4nd· your l'epublicaa 

leaders, even to this time, would have you believe, that. your pre· 

jUdices against federal men commenced with the admilli!l\rl/.tion 

of Mr. Adams. 

But let the voice of reason and truth be heard. You havo 

been deceived; you was jealous of your liberty; in an unguarded 

moment you yielded to the dominion of passion; yl'U did notcon· 

sider the fatal tendency of ill founded prejudices; and you have 

arraigned and condemned the political characters and principle!! 

of a great portion of your fellow citizens, against reason, truth and 

j'ustice. 

I have observed, that there are but two modes of proof by which 

we can attest to the 5ientiments of others, either by their profes. 

sions or some overt act, the nature of which clearly evinces' to 

the mind the principle which must have produced it. But feder· 

alists from the greatc5t to the least, profess a strong predilection 

• "The following extract of a letter from General 'Vashington to Charles 
Carrol ofl\Iaryland, dated Mount.Vernon, August 2d, 1798, several montha 
after pissing all those laws, which seem so obnoxious to the party now in 
power, \\')11 show what right they ha\-e to claim any 3(l\-antage from the po
pularity of his name." 

"Although," says Gen. Washington, "I highly approve of the measure. 
·t.:lken by the government, to place this ~untry in a posture of defence, and 
even wish they had been more energetic, and shall be ready to obey its call. 
umler the resen'ations I ha\-emade, whenever it is made: yet I am not with. 
out hope, mad and mtoxicated as the French are, thattheoy will pause before 
they take the last step_ That they have been deceived in their calculations 
on the division of the people, and the powerful support they expect fi'OM 
their party, is redue-cd to a certainty. though it is somewbat equivocal still. 
whether THAT PARTY who have been THE CURSE OF THIS COUN. 
TRY and the SOURCE OF THE BXPENSES 'n~ HAVE TO ENCOVN. 
'fER, may not be nule to continue THEIRDELUSION.-What a pity.it 
is the expense could not be taxed upon them_" 



jQr our republicnn constitution; they say they ape rcpubliCllns, one 

and all, and Mr. Jefferson hali also said tbe same, and nothing 

they have ever said or written, which has ever come to the know

ledge of the public, has furnished any evidence to the contrary. 

And here permit me to ask you, who claim the exclusive title 

to t!le appellation of republican, what other proofs have YOll to 

evince to'the mind tbe republicanism of your principles, than 

your professions? 

Were YOIl to reason with an ancient christian on thi& subject, 

he would probably say. to you; shew me your principles without 

your works, and I will shew you my principles by my works. If 

it would not give offence in this enlightened age, to ask the same 

question, the answer would be the same now as then. Principles 

are not of themsel ves objects ,of vision, but fundamental truths, 

which exist in the mind, and arc the source from which actions 

aT; produced. It is impofisible therefore to show to the world 

that your principle~ are republican, except by measures, which 

are the natural result and effect of such principles; ulliess the 

name republican is to be considered as evidence of the principles 

of him who is pleased to assume the appellation. 

This kind of proof however will not pass current unless it is 

among mad men and ideots. 

It reminds one of the limner who before he exhibited his pic

tures to public view, took care to designate the respective an. 

imals which he would represent, by writing directly over each 

one its proper name, that the spectator might not mistake the 

lion for the lamb. If the artist wanted either skill or disposition to 

exhibit any other evidence of the nature of the animal he would 

represent than the name, he was blameless, provided he taxed the 

people nothing for his exhibition, 
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Should this be considcl'cd a digression from the subject, I h:,pe 

it will be pardoned; fo~ I confess I feci an'irreaiatible inclination, 

to treat the subjeet of distinguishing political principles by names, 

with contemptuous levity. If names are hereafter to be admitted 

as cvidence of principle., I would beg leave to suggest a mea

sure of convenience to prevent mistakes in future. Let MI'. Mad

ison appoint one 01' more persons in each county throughout the 

union, whose business it shall be to gq about and investigate the 

,qualifications of those who shall assume the name of republican, 

and baptize them only, who shall be found orthodox, in the n~me 

of the God of liberty and equality; who shall thereupon be enti. 

tled to a l'ed cap with the word republican, written in large capi. 

tals on the front, to be provided at the expe nse of the govern

ment, and direct that i~ shall be wO!:n on all days of election. This 

would have a tendency to exclude impostors from assuming that 

honorable title, and enable the people thereby to discern and dWY 

apprcciate their real friends. Should such a regulation take 

place, there would still be found a great number of citizens, Who 

although they ?rofess their attachment to republican princi,ples, 

~'et do not claim an exclusive title to that appellation, and there. 

fore would not be entitled to the red cap. They believe that men 

who arc Soverned by certain principles, may b'c desiJ;.,natcd I;ya 

particular name, but that name constitutes no kind of,evidence 

that such principles do exist. 

T should not have made these remarks, was it not evident, that 

the pJ~inest dictates of reason and common sense, have been dis~ 

regarded, in making political discriminations among our citizens. 

It is time to look about us, and eX:I,mine the evidence which has 

r;h'cri to names a magic influcnce, which ibthe old worltl ha', 
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uverwhelmed' courts and cabinets and churches, and in our own 

country, has dissolved the endearing ties, which bind together so

ciety, and bless the condition of man ; and like the horrid din of the 

tocsin, arrayed the fiends of misguided passion, against the laws 

of hea ven and nature, and would erect fOl' its votaries, a throne 

on the ruins of liberty. 

If those who are called republicans have no other or greater 

evidence, by which they can prove themseives to be the friends of 

our constitution and republican liberty, our party distinctions 

at once are at an end; and the only inquiry respecting tile 

qualifications of candidates for office will in future relate only to 

their wisdom and integl'ity, and not the insignificancy of a name, 

If then political names do not furnish any evidence whateyc~r, 

that the principles they arc designed to designate do in fact exist; 

it follows of course that the man who assumes upon himself the 

name of republican, is entitled to no con~dence in his attachment 

to an elective government by virtue of his 'name. Neithel' docs 

the appellation of federalist, furnish any evidence whatever, that 

he who is called by that name, is under the influence of monarchi

cal principles. And as to the professions of men, if they are to 

be admitted as proofs of their principles: federalists have equal 

and the same evidence that they are attached to an electh"e govern" 

ment, as those who are called repUblicans. But the truth is, the 

professions of men respecting their IJrinciples can no farther be 

admitted as competent evidence to prove what are their I;eal 

principles, tban their actions which result therefrom, correspond 

with their professions. 
# 

If tlien you wdbld form correct opinions respecting the political 

sentiments of your fellow-citizens, you must derive your evidence 

from a pure SOllrce; from some overt act, some political measure 
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the nature of which clearly evinces to the mind the principle 

which must have produced it. 

It will be recoJIected that although the membeu of the Con

Tention which framed our constitution, were divided in opinion 

on the subject of the constitution, it was finally unanimously 

adopted. But Mr. Hamilton or any others who might at that 

time have had objections to the constitution similar to those 

which he had suggested, did not suppose after it was adopted, 

they could be justified in making that instrument which had be

come the great bulwark of our liberties, auy longer a subject of 

political dissension. They were, and continued to be, its firm 

and uniform supporters. 

But there was a party throughout the United States who ~vel't; 

opposed to the constitution even in its present form: they would 

have had neither a chief magistrate or senate, but the whole 

legislative body to consist of an assembly of representatives 

similar to tRat which was established in France after the de

struction of their monarchy. This party had charged the ad

vocates of our present constitution with a desire to establish a 

monarchy on the ruins of republican Iiherty: and the constitu

tion itself it was a\ledged, contained principles which would 

prove the truth of this charge. 

The leaders of that party had therefore been ready from the 

instant the government came into operation, to discover in all 

its measures, those monarchical tendencies, which they had 

perceived in the instrument they opposed.- They insisted that 

the constitution bore a strong resemblance tp that of Great. 

Bl'itain: and that some of the first measures of the administra. 

• Sec ~brshan's Life of Waahini'ton.Vol. V. p. 350 .. 



',lon, als'!>-were founded in a policy similar to that which t1\at 

c~ou~ry 6,lld adopt~d. ,~y ~::ing t~ the Journals of the Con

ventIOns of the respectlve States, which were called to d~CUS5 

the ;dIerits of the constitution, and to reject or adoptit, it will 
,J, , 

be found, that those very men_throughout the United States, 

who were opposed ~o the adoption of th'e constitution, were the 

men who eommence,d the opposition to the administration n'

\Vashington. 

The first g"eat' an<J principal leader of that opposition was 

Thomas Jefferson, then Secretary of State. And between him 

and Alexander Hamilton who was then Secretary of the Treas

ury, thel'e was a difference of opinion on those great national 

o:;uestions, the decision of which completed the. organization of 

those two parties 'which at this time arc agitating and confound

'ng the councils of the republic. 

)11'. Hamilton in pursuance of the duty pertaining to his of· 

flee, digested and reported various plans for establishing the 

credit of the United States, by providingfor the payment orthe 

public debt. These were approved of by 'Vashington and a 

great majoril,Y of his administration, and passed into laws,and 

-:onstituted wt>at was called the Funding System, siruilar in some 

:-espects to that w'hich existed in Great-Britain. 

It should here be recollected that our ancestors who e~tablish

cd for us our republican institutions, derived all their science 

~fl the policy of legislation from Great-Britain. 

In that country, as ill others on the eastern continel:t, the bu

siness of taxation has been pi'actised in almost every possi

',Ie {'el'm, no one of which ever did, or ever will give entire 

o;a>.i:;facti9n, in that 01' any other country, But it ~onld not b ... 
n 



c:.pccted that a ~ySlerr. oi taxation could ~verbe l1e\'iseu in tli!!' 

United States, which would not.,.bear some streng,resemblancr 

to those of Great·Britaiu. It is not necessary therefore to at

tempt an investigation of the nature or effects of those, laws, tre 

show that no e"idence whatever could be derived from them. 

which could in any way evince a disposition in the authors, fa

vourable to a monarchy, or to the British natiof!. If in a f:oee 

state laws are made which are unequal in their operations and 

unnecessarily burdensome to the people, such laws may fur. 

nish eridcncc that the authors of them are destitute either of 

lalents or integrity; but the most devoted partizan, the most 

jealous guardian of our liberties, could never believe, that such 

laws of themsch'cs, coulc! furnish any proof, that the authors 

of them were monarchi,','i or enemies to republican liberty· 

~_he idea is too ab.urd to .. dnlit of any consideration. 

But the opposers ,,! the administration, at that time, arraign

e-u and condemned at the ilar of public opinion all those mea 

sures which had oriJ;inatcd with the Secretary of the Treasur}'. 

as well as many othcn of great national concern, all whiel. 

were finally adopted, with the entire approbation of 'Washing 

'0n. 

The authors of these meaSlI)'CS were censurcd, because they, 

in the first place, hac1 been instrumcntal in forming a constitt:. 

lion, which it was said must have been the result of monarchi. 

cal principles, from the resemblance it had to the British con. 

stilution: alleging that similar pOWCI'S were "ested in the Pre~ 

sident, Senate and House of Representatives, to those whic!: 

by the British constitution wCl'e vcsted in the King, Lords and 

Commons, 

There w:\s pnhaps no mC'!Sllrc sf "'ashington's administra 



:ipl,l n:Ol'e pointedly and strenuously ol)pos.ed lh311 the fundir,~ 

system, by which provision was made for p~yment of the pl\b

lic debt which had accrued during the revolutionary war. Till 

republican party contended that the funding system fUl'l1isheu 

conclusive evidence that the authors of it were actuated by mo

narchical principles, antI British influence; because in Grea~ 

.ildtain they have a funding system, and thll government 0; 

Great Britain is a monarchy. And because our federal rulers 

established a funding system, they must therefore ha\'e bee:_ 

"ttached to a monarchy. But it was contended that this mea 

~ure was also founded in bad policy. The original creditol'~ 

many of them had parted with the certificates 't"hich contained 

dle evidence of their respecti\'e debts, at a great deduction from 

the nominal value: and it ,vas said those creditors had thereby 

manifested their willingness to add to their at her sacrifices this 

tleduction from their de maud upon tlw nation: and therefore 

the purchasers of that debt, ought not to receive any more than 

what they had paid the original creditor. 

Those who were in favor of the system contended, ~hat it 

sas subversive of every principle on which public contracts 

Ire founded, for a legislative body to diminish a debt the amount 

of which had been ascertained, and for the payment of wlucl., 

they considered the property and ~acrecl honor of the peo

ple of the United States was pledged. Of tt,e justice or policy 

of that measure let the people judge: but permit me to remind 

you that some of those very men who opposed that measure

and mallY othel's who have been the firht supporters of theu' po, 

lief and power, are at this time, purchasing of the poor 501-

aier, !lis claims .on the government, at p.rices reduced below 



the nominal v .. (ue, in proportion to t\,(; 1" C,~Ul'e of his I.Lel:,

~ity, occasioned by the ruin of that policy wh'ich had given b 

(he ~unding system life and vigor. But it was not thesc ("W' 

only which constituted the funding system, by which the rc

publican party, attempted to excitc preju:liees against 'Vasll

ington and his administration: the opposition was soon direct

ed against almost every measure, and the authors of them ac

cused of being the enemies of republican liberty. "The sala

lies aHowed to publie officers, though so low" as not to afford a 

detent maintenance to those who tesided at the seat of govern

ment, were deckred to be 50 enormously high, as clearly to 

manif~t a total disregard of that simplicity and economy, whic4 

were the characteristics of republics." 

" The levees of the President, and the c"ening parties of 

Mrs. 'Vashington, were said to be imitations of regal institu

tions, designed to accustom the American people'to the pomp 

and manners of European courts. The Indian war they a1!egecl 

was misconducted and unnecessarily prolonged for the1>urposes 

of expending the public money, and of affording a pretext for 

allt;menting the military establishment and increasing the re

\-enui:: All this prodigal waste of the people's mon'ey W;ts to 

keep up the national debt, which united with standing artllie5 

:lnd immense revenues, would enable their rulers to rivet the 

L;,ain~ which they were secretly forging."t It was not long 

• The sabry of the Secrdary of State which was the highest, was three. 
1.housand I"c hunch'cd Jollars. ~!r. Jefferson himself patronized the press 
,It that time whIch denounced federal men lor high salaries,-He and his co
patriots hayc douutless, become sinO<! convinced of their errol', in that re
'pect, as we Ilj'ye hea, cI nothing of that c0ml'lamt for fourteen years. 

r ~, l' )lat'shaH's Life of 'VashillgtCll, vol 5. p . . :50. See alst) the Jo~ .. 
nals and dcb'1.tcs of Congress at that t'l~C 



,frer the commencement of Washington's adl:ninistration, thal 

.1 clerk in the office of the 'Secretary of State, became the editor 

of a cel'tain newspaper, called the 'National Gazette, which was 

pat~onised by Mr. Jefferson, and, soon became the vehicle of 

calumny against the most important measures of the first ad

ministration, and the men who proposed and supported them. 

It was through the medium of the press only, that tlle base 

~landers, the most outrageous abuses of the conduct and cha

racter of \Vashington and his policy, came to his knowledge. 

The republicans have been told millions of times, and they 

1I:1\'e as often denied, that ,\Yashington and his political friends, 

were the men against whom the first efforts of democracy were 

directed. But in this they have been deceived: they have de

rived the evidence on which are founded their political preju

.!.ices from .m impure source. 

So violent and unceasing was the opposition to the measures 

of '\Yashington's administration, that be was filled with the 

most painful sensations for the event. As pronf of this fact, I 

refer you to a Jetter'" which he addressed to Mr. Jefferson on 

the '23d day ot August, in the third year of h:s administration, 

in which he wrote as follows: 

., How \Infortunate and how much is it to be regretted, that 

while we are encompassed on all sides with avowed enemie~, 

and insidiou5 friends, internal dissensions should be harrm,ing 

and tearing our vitals. The last to me is the most serious, the 

most ,alarming, and the most affiicling of the 1\VO; and without 

more charity for the opinions of one another, in governmental 

matters, or some more infallible criterion by which the truth 

of spec\llative opinions, before they have undergone '-he ~P" 

~ Sec "lllrshaU's Life of Wa~hington, vol. 5, p ~';:'" 



of experience, are to be forejlidged, than has )d f~lIen to lUt. 

Jot of fallibility, I beJie\'e it will be difficult, if not impractica

ble to tJl'anage the. reins of government, or to keep the parts of 

it together: for if instead of laying' our shoulders to the .ma. 

chine, after measures have been decided on, one pulls this. way 

and another that, before the utility of the thing is fairly tried, 

it must be inevitably torn a~under; and in my opinion, ~he fair

est prosp~ct that ever \'l'a5 presented to man, will be lost, per. 

il~pS for ever." 

But aU his endeavours to conciliate the oppositiqn to his mea

sures, were unavailing. On the 21st day of July, the. next year 

after the letter of which the above is an extract was written, 

'Va.shington addressed a letter to Gen. Lee, then Governor of Yir

ginia, on the SUbject of the opposition to his administration, which 

was made through the medium of the press-from which letter 

the following is an extract :_" The arrows of malevolence, there

fore, however barbed and pointed, can never reach illY most vulne. 

rable part; though whilst I am up as a mark, they will be con· 

tinually aimed at me. The publications in Freneau'sand Bache's" 

papers are outrages on common decency; and they progress in 

that lityle in proportion as theil' pieces a~e treated with. contempt 

and passed over in silence by those, against whom I they are di

rected. Their t~ndency however, is too obvious to be mistaken 

by men of cool and dispassionate minds, and in my opinion ought 

to alarm them i because it b dUficult (0 prescrib,e .~oullds to their 

effect." 

Will you ask, how do the calumnies against \Vashington, and 

tqc measures Which he approved, furnish evidence that our pre· 

• Bache was a Clerk in the office of the Socretary of State, and his pap~ 
l'attonized by ,1\11'. Jeft'ersDn. . 



jlldiceu!!;ains.t federal men are ill founded? In answer ro thios, let 

me enquire of you, how you came by them? Throu~h what chan

nel did you derive your evidence that federal men are under the. 

inBuence of monarchical principlea, and therefQre dangerous 

I men ~ They, as I before observed,have made no professions of 

such principles. No: they tell you, they prefer an elective go

vernment; and to pro~e it, they refel' you to what they have done 

and suffered to acquire such a goye~nment; to their blood and 

treasure, and that of their fathers and friends, which has been free

ly expended in the acquisition: and they tell you they are stilI 

ready to fight and to die in defence of that Constitution, which by 

their couro;ge and wisdom they have achieved. They point you 

to the field of battle, to which they have Bown to victory and to 

death, that they might. repel an invading foe, which your misera

ble policy has brought upon our borders, and which your da~tard

Iy efforts cannot repel without their aid, 

The question returns then, how came you by your prejudices? 

They are not the creatures oCa day. That sudden impulse, by 

which we are led to resist 01' to oppose another for some suppo

sed offence 01' intended injury, is the .effect of passion. Prejudice 

is a sentiment or judgment formed without examining the grounds 

01' evidence necessary to support it. Judgments or sentiments 

therefore, that are founded in prejudice, can m:v~r be considered 

as any evidence of themselves, that the facts on which they are 

supposed to be founded do exist. That you entertain prejudices 

against federal men, you do not deny: and that these prejudices 

:lre producing serious evils among us is certainly true; and it is 

sedously believed that unless the differences among the people, 

which have been created by these prejudices, can be reconciled. 

t hey will end in the rain of O\lf r~p\lblk. 



You are thcrcfore, at this alarming crisis, urged by the duty 

which you owe to your country.and to posterity, to examine the 

evidence on which yoUI' prejudices have been founded. And to 

this end your attention has been invited to the calu~Qiatorll of 

'Vashington and his policy; as the men, fro~ whom, on a revi~w 
of the subject, you mllst be convinced that YOll have derived the 

evidence, to which your present prejudices, owe their origin'; 

evidence ,"hich will be found on examination, totally incempe

tent, in its very nature, to decide the most 'unimportant civil 

right. 

Strictures on the administration of government are made 

through the medium of the press, and through that channel com· 

municated to the people, by thGse individuals who approve them. 

Those prcsscs which arc established :It the seat of governmcnt, 

where measures ~'iginatc, and whcre it is believechhe real views 

and principles of their authors are best known, are the first to 

giYe them currency. Thc National Gazette to which I have aI· 

luded, and other papers became the vehicles of the calumnies 

~:;ainst 'Vashington and his administration, soon after the govern

ment went into opemtion ; amI those, or their contents cepied i:. 

to other p:lpers, were circulated :lmong the people. , 
It must therefore be through the medil,lm of uemocr:ltic paper~, 

first published at the seat of government, that you derind you

first informa;ion, that your liberties h:ld been entrusted with c1o.r.~ 

gerous mCll. This is evident. There is no otheTtnode by whic;, 

the motives, vicws, :md principles of men, so far remo\-ed fron, 

'.he great body of the electors as those who reside at the ~cr,t 0' 

:r,oyernment, could be communicated. To exte~d the circliiatiC);' 

of these papers, and thereby communicate what were called reo 

pu"Ulica~ ~cll'lm('tt~? a demGlCl'Bt i c ~flC:('ty W8C fonned 1.' Philade:. 
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phla, on lhe 30th day of May !79S, which was the fifth yeur Pi 
Washington"s administration, and soon after the arrival of MJ 
Genet, the French minister, "These societies wel'e the resolute 
champions of ali the encroachment~ att~mp'~ed by the ageflts ~,I 
the French republic on the government of the United States, an~ 
the steady defamers of the views and measu res or' the Amel'ica~ 
e~ecutive,"" ' " , ' " 

By this society a corresponding cOInmiltee was appointed 
through ~hom they might cummunic'~te with other societies es, 
tablished on similar principles, tl~J'oughout the Union. It was 
through the aid of this society, that the calumniators of 'Vash 
ir:gtoo and his measures, extended their inOu,ence to the great 
body of the peopl~, It was from this source, then, and no other, 
that you have derived your evidence, that f~deral men arc under 
a dangerous infiuence,and Wa'shilll!ton himseif was never made 
an exception to the numbe~ of tho~e, who W~l!e ma~ed for pro: 
scription and doomed to exile. 

This is I'widcnt, if you believe what he has written on the suu
ject. And of his integrity you never doubted. Ht;: was, one of 
those rare charactel's, whom the temptations of earth could not 
t;orrupt, and who by, uniting ill himself, every virt1le" was destined 
to bless his country by uniting every heart., By a long series of 
ilIustriotis actions, and by an unrivalled display of disinterested 
patriotism, that great ami good man had so engravened himself on 
the affections of his fcllo\y-citiol.cns, ti'."t his very name palsied the 
tongue of slinder, and h.is tran,scendant influence tendered :\bor 
tive the ,,!'forts of his detractors. 

III that long catalogUE of illustrious patriots, heroes and states, 
men, who have ~dornfid and blessed our country, and who would 
have hOllored any age O!' nation, it was au:' lot to enjoy one, a~d 
we have reason to exult in. the proud recollection, t~~t ~moIlg that 
[lumber,l;.vltll one cO':lld be [oUIH), WilD alone was de,tinc~ by Hea· 
ven to command the undi~i,led conSdence of his feUoIV.citizen<,. 
'ViII you ask, who thell are his cncmics 1 he had Ilone. 'V!';; 
Illen had he traducers? Thousands of our citizens \I' ill sti~l indig
~antly answer, he had nonc : he li\'cd only to ulcss and serve 11;, 
:OUAtry, ~nd died i,ll h,t;:I: service. And could, th:tt "~\:n'r'; rais~ 

• M1U'il~.lts Lif~ of 'Va.:,h'rgtoll, Y. 5. p. n:
JT 
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against her benefactor, the voice of detractiOll? Ii-eould. 'Vas~ 
ington was traduced; by a few indeed, a despicable few of his
fellow.citizens. And had not his hand recorded the ell,idenceof 
their degeneracy, YOll never would have believed it. It walt rc
served for him alone to transmit to us for the benefit of our COUll· 

tl'y, the e\·idence of the degenerncy of the age in which we live, 
as a warning against that fatal system of delusion and falsehoody 

which he saw was pTeparing to entangle us in the corrupt poli. 
tics of foreign courts, and to enkindle among us the flames of civil 
Gliscord. 

NotwithDtanding every effort which was made by President 
'Vashington to restore harmony and to reconcile hi); opposers, 
the democratic party continued with unabatioj; zeal, to publish the 
grossest and most insidious misrepresentations against every act 
of his administration. In the third year of the second term of his 
presidency, he evidently discovered that strong sensibility· which 
the unqualified -abuse of his opposers could not fail to excite. 
1n a lette'l' to Mr. Jefferson on this subject, he has the following 
remarks :-" U mil the last year ortwo, I had no conception, that 
parties would or ever could go the lengths I have been witness 
to ; nor did I believe until lately, that it ,vas within the boundll or 
probability-hardly within those of possibility, that while I wa .. 
using my utmost exertions to establish a national charact~r of our 
own, independent, as far as our obligations and justice would pel" 
mit, of every nation of the earth; and wished, by steering a stea
dy course, to preserve this country from the horrors of adeso. 
lating' war, I should be accused of being the enemy of one nation, 
and subject to the influence of another; and to prove it that eve. 
ry act of my administration would be tortured, and the grossest 
and m06t insidious misrepresentations of them be made by givinl: 
one side ollly of a subject, and that too in such exaggerated and 
indecent terms as could scarcely be applied to a Nero-to a no. 
toril)us defaulter, or even to a common pick.pocket." 

And who were the men that tortured every act of \Vashington's 
administration to prove that he was an enemy to-. France, and sub. 
ject to the influence of Great·Britain? They were the· men who 
dh'ectctl and supported the National Gazette and other presses 
which first denounced federal men: They were the men frpm 
lvhqm you derived your evidence that Mr. Adams and Mr. Hamil-
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tQ'\l were monarchists, and their political friends tories and Britisl. 

pal'duns. 

You say you believe in the integrity and republican virtue c¥ 

\Vasb'ington. 'VcllyOll may: no one ever doubted of them. 

FoOr he appeared to belong to, (if I may be permitted to use the 

.expression) an higher order of beings I and actuated by mottv4!s 

purely diiinterested, and in this respect distinguished from any, 

and every other man whose life has been recorded. 

I: well know therefore it must be mortifying to human pride, 

to be fOl'ced to acknowledge that your political prejudices, have 

been founded on opinions and sentiments, the evidence of \\" l.ich 

you have derived from the very men who, to bring into discl'ed

it and disrepute, his political character and conduct, tortured 

.every act of his administration, to induce the people to believe 

that he was partial.to Great-Britain, ane! an enemy to France, 

and who to effect their diabolical purpose, have made the most 

·insiduous misrepresentatiGns of his measures, by giving only 

~ne side of a subject, and that too in the most eltaggerated and 

indecent terms. 

But history will be faithful to posterity. And however humil

iating to the pride of Americans, and to the dignity of man, the 

truth will be recorded, and transmitted to future generations 

through the long annals of ages to come, that the flames of 

CIVIL DISCORD were first enkindled among the people of 

the United States by the calumniators of Washington. 

But how come6 it to pass that these men gained cret:it among 

the people, and succeeded in all their efforts to bring into dis

credit federal men and measures, except those which were di

rected against Washington? For they certainly denoul1ced him 

- and his policy with as"lJluch zeal, and apparent pretences to sin

cerity, as they did others? 

The truth is, with respect to him you could not be deceived. 

Your sentiments respecting his political character were im

moveably fixed: you did not, you would not consult the opin

ions of others respecting his integrity-his wisdom, 01' the pu

rity of his motives. But with respect to others who were the 

authors of federal measures, you had 110 other sour::e of in

forrriationon which you chose tlol rely for evidence of their pri

vate views and pl'incipies, but the declarations of those who op

poseel these measures, or from the nature an(l effects of their 
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\lvlttical conduct. C:olild j'ou have kno\vn that those who fi'ret 

~oul1ded the alarm, and excited your jea!o\lsy,'against fedel'at 
men ~nd measures, wcre [he vel'y men who wcre tile revile'!'s of 
'Vas'hington, the 'men \"ho were making the most insidious 
misrepresentations of him' and his views and policy, 'you cer
tainly would have doubted respecting, either their integ'rity'or 
the corrtctness or their vieW's. You must ind'eed have held 
them in disrepute and utt"I' contempt, as me~ without integrity, 
without honor, imd without correct views of political meaSUl'es, 
or you inust have discarded '\Vashington himst:!f, and .:onsider
..:d mm as no longer entitled to your confidence, your gratitude 
or your respect. 

T!,cauthors of 'the pl'esent policy and its advocates, will at· 
tempt in vain to acquit themselves of the imputation of having 
been the political enemic. of 'Vashington and instrumental in 
stlb"ei'ting his poiicy and discarding his councils. Do ll,ey ex
pect it, by saying theil' politiual prejudices originated under the 
administration of Mr. Adams? But Washington bas publicly an
llounced to them and to the world, that be most cordially approv
ed of the wise and prudent me~sures, as be is pleased to call them, 
of MI'. Adams' adn'linistration, and declared that, in his opinion,. 
they ought to inspire universal confidence. Discard the -wisdom 
and'councils of 'Vashington then, and erase them for ever from 
the record of your memol'Y; ami to be consistent with yourselves 
you must be forced to do it; and tell the w()11d, that federalists 
lost }'our coo'fidence, by the vices ... nd errors oftheir political con
duct, dudng the prcsidency or 1\11-. Adams. In what did their vi
'tes and e:'I'ors consist? They imposed taxes which were burden
sorne to 'the people,and you ·then said they were ullneccssary. 
But suppose they were; the representatives of a majority then 
thought otherwise. Yall displaced them and have introduced 
'new m'en called republicans, who have introduced clifferent mea
sui'cs and a new orcler of things: Your new men tax the people 

1\Vithout mC:lsure, and it may almost be said without mercy. You 
'day i~ is necessary-the minority think otherwise; and it cannot 
he conccah!d at this time, that even a majority of the electors al'~ 
of that opinion, 'l\1lhough they may lIot 0plmlyavow it; and OU\" 

republican rulers them~elves acknowledge that they have ind~td 
heen unfortunate in their tmlk)·,b~t insist that', if th~y havQ ~m. 



milted el'rors,·they have been honest olies; and above 'an evils 
warn you against that of confiding your national concerns to fette
rll.l'men. Tiley remind you of the s~dition act, which in contempt 
of Its author5, has been called the gag-law ; and this ought not 
to, be passed over in silence. 'For in no one measure have 'the 
views and priilCi'pJcs of federalists been more perverted than in 
the construction of this 'law; aild the'effect of that pervClrsion bas 
been extensive and fatal. 'This was said to have for its object the 
abridgement of the libetty of speech and of the press; and every 
attempt to execute it., was considet'ed as proof of a disposition in
fluenced by the principles of despotic power, The electors were 

. told by their republican leaders, that the object of that law was to 
prevent the people from exposing the vices and errors of their 
rulers. Barefaced as this falsehood is, it was, and even to this 
day is believed by thousands of honest freemen, who never had 
any knowledge of'the ln~ 01' its object, but what they have deriv
ed from those, whose political efforts we' made only to betray, 
mislead and excite iII founded jealousie\~ and thereby elevate 
themselves to power. The ohject of the act of congress, called 
the sedition act, was so far from abridging the liberty of speech 
and of the press, that express provision was made in the act, that 
if any person should be prosecuted for wl'itilJg or publishing 
any libel against the goverment, it lIhould be lawful for the 
person who was so pros'ccutcd, upon trial of the cause, to give 
in evidence, in his defence, the truth of the mattcr contained ill 
\he publication, Charged as a libel: And the jury who should try 
the cause, had a right to determine the law and the fact, undcr the 
direction of the court, as in othel' cases. The act made it crimi
nal to publish any false, scandalous, and malicious writing against 
the go\'ernment for the purpose of destroying the confidence of 
the p.eople in their rulers: and of bringing them into disrepute 
and contempt; but prevented no one from speaking, writing and 
publishing the truth. Since Mr, Jefferson came into office, that 
l;tw has not been in force; but the old common law principle has· 
been adopted in prosecutions for libels against the government 
which makes it criminal to write or publish any thing which shall 
tend to bring the government into discredit and disrepute, how
ever true the fll,(lts may be, that are-thus written and published. 
\1ndj)l' the seditionJact, the citi2lOO!! pad perfect liberty to write or 



publisll the truth rellpecting their rulers; but to do the ~Ilme no\'\, 
by the common law, which is the only rule in Illllh cases, is crim
inal, and exposes those who shall do it, to punism...c:nt. Had the 
£lectors examined the nature and object of this law,before they 
had condemned it, it would have had no effect in exciting. prejudi
ces against its authors; and this may he said with truth, rospect
ing all the measures of the federal administration. 

It is evident the people of this country did not duly considu 
the importance of making every effort to guard against the 
evils oC party dissensions in the infancy of our republic. They 
did not wisely weigh the consequences of creating against any 
considerable portion of their fellow-citizens, prejudices, which 
might be interminable in their duration and fatal in their effects. 

Since the dominion of party spirit commer.ced its progresil 
over the mind!> of the republicans, they have been apprehensive 
of no dangel' but what I'e suited from tbe possibility that the per
secuted federalists might eventually prevail in the councils of 
the nation. Nover was the world cursed with a more fatalol' 
more mysterious delusion than that which has prevailed in this 
enlightened republic, within the last 25 years. And this has 
been the result of the abuse ofthat gl'eat bulwark. of our liberty, 
the freedom of speech and of the press. The most important 
fa(;ts relating to our nalional concerns have been either conceal
ed, misconslrucd or misrepresented. The people were at liber
ty to piace their confidence in such men as they chose. They 
have placed, it is to be feared, a blind confidence in eel'tain fa
,·orites who h:lVe deceived them, and who still have an interest 
;n continuing tne delusion. In the first slumben of the revolu
tion, the minds of the people seem to have been pt'epared fol' 
the reception of that fatal system of delusion and falsehood., 
which at that time was cunningly devised. When our govel'll. 
ment first went into operation, a general sentiment inspired our 
citizens witll an unconquerable attachment to all elective go. 
vernment, amI an abhorrence of monarchy equally strong. The 
few intlividuals who opposcd the revolution were called tories, 
,,'cre held in contempt ond cOl1sideredby the great body of the 
people as traitors and enemies to their country. 

The war which terminated in 1783, had left also in the bosQms 
01 Americans a strong attachment to France: the services which 
hod been rendered us by that country in cur revolutionary 
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struggle ,vere fresh in our l'ecoUection, and inspired our-citi-
xelis with sentiments of affection and gratitude. ' 

But t,bere was a difference of opinion respecting the inlluellcc 
which ought to be allowed to those sentiments over the politi
cal conduct of the nation. 'Vith 5uch evident sentiments of 
partiality to France and such deep-repted enmity to Great-Bri· 
tail), it required all the energy and wisdom of the administra
tion to prevent the nation from inconsiderately precipitating 
itself into the war whieh had broken out between those two 
powers. , 

In such a state of the public mind, the ingenuity of man could 
not have invented a more effectual and fatal excitement of the 
IIrejudice'l and the malignant passions against any of our citi
zens tban by inducing the people to believe that they were mo
narchists, and had a predilection for the British government. 

Soon after the organization of the governmt:.nt, it was found 
that tbe opposers of the administration were disposed in our 
commercial regul:ttions, to make discriminations between France 
and Great Britain in favor of the former; while the whole ca· 
binet council except Mr. Jefferson; and also a great majority 
of congress were of the opinion, that no such discriminatio!l 
ought to bemade-" that trade ought to be guided by the judg
ment of individua15"-and that it was our duty as a wise people 
to adopt the maxim that \vith respect lo other nations, we aught 
"in war only to be enemies, in peace, friends." Happily sepa
rated as we are from the belligerents of Europe, by'a wide 
ocean, and having established a govel'nmelnt on principles en
tirely different from theirs, and peculiar to our own modes and 
habits of thinkting and acting, it was thought that no considera
tion either of duty or interest would:require us to pursue any 
measure, which ~hould have a tendency to" entangle our peace 
and prosperity in the toils of European ambition-rivalship-in

terest-humor 01' caprice." 
Such were the views of the administration, with respect to 

our relations with Great Britain and France, when the war be~ 
tween those powers commenced: Those men, therefore, who 
bad been for a discrimination in faVOI' of France, were of the 
opinion, that such were our obligations to that country, we could 
no! be jU1ltified ill taking a neutral.pllSitioR. But su,tsequcn: 



CI'ents have ~aught qs, ,\low highly we ought,~ appreciate tha.t 
policy which saved us from the wl'etched. cMlJli~ion, i» which 
we must inevitably have been involved by, an 't'!;liancc with 
FI'ance, at that time; or by gl'anting to her those, ~j\ovors for 
whicl~ the opposition contended. Yet no SOOner was it ~~own 
that the administration had determined on a ncutral position, 
and the president had issued his proclamation of neutrality; 
than they were denounced as the cm;mies of republican lib~rty 
-the friends of monarchy ancl the, obsequious d~vo~.<;es and dl\l1:
tardly hirelings of despotism. 

It is cvident that no measure coul,d have, contributed more to 
"ur national prosperity than that neutral policy, to which the 
federal administration ever inflexibly adhered. Yet this mea~ 
sure, as well as every effort made by the administration of \Vash~ 
jngton, to save us from the horrors of a foreign war, were re
presented as the ell'ect of a criminal attachment to Greilt BI'i
tain, and ungrateful hostility to France. 

During the administration of Mr. Adams, tt.e French with-
out any pretext of t:ight but what they derived from their des
potic power, indiscriminately captUl'ed and destl'oyed OUI' ves,
scls, and wuuld not even condescenrl to treat with us, unless 
we would first pay them tribute money, f~r the privilege of 
JlUmLly requesting them to desist from plundering OUt' defence
less commerce, and, to add insult to injury; orde.1'ed 1\1r. Pink
ney, our minister then in Paris, to depart from thaL city, ill 
forty eight hours. This was tantamount to a declaration ol 
war; and to defcnd-0urselves against theil' aggressions, and to 
redress OUl' wrongs, a few troops were raised. The extraordi
nary expense, which this measure reml,el'cd indispens~\)I«<, wa~ 
represented by the democrati.c party as unneces~ary and oppl'es~ 
sive; and our differences with France at that time, wbich ga~e 
rise to it, were ascribed t.o an undue attaehm.ent to Great n~i~ 
tain, and a disposition hostile to F:'unce and to republic.an liberty. 
The views whieh \Vashington hac; at ~hat time, of the war with 
France are stated in his let,ter'". t.o Mr. A,clams, Oil i)is accep
tance of the appointment 0.£ c,om,manccr in chief of the. 
armies. It will be found by an (;~amination ofthi!. sUbject, 
that our differences with France at that lime, and, tb!' e\';~,., 



• ... l.ich re~u~fld from them, m~y be ascl'ibed to the confidence 
which the French had, iQ the aid they expected to derive fl'om 
theil' pal'ty in this country, which was opposed to the adminis
tration, and to the neutral policy which it had endeavored to 
lJ1.aintain.... ' 

It is a truth which cannot be concealed, that ever since the 
first organization of the government, the opposers of federal 
men and measures, have been disposed to palliate the injuries 
which have been inflicted upon us by the French, while they 
have exaggerated those of the BI'itish beyond the bounds of rel!~ 
son and truth. • 

The efforts of both Washington'S and Adams' administration 
were o:xertcd' to counteract the effect of this unwise di'p->sition, 
tending in its consequences to embroil us in fot'eign contests, 
and to defeat the great objects of that system of neutral policy, 
which they had adopte,l and were determined to support. Yet 
every effort that bas been made for this purpose, has been repre
sented as the effect ofa dangerous British influence in the couno 
<;ils of the nation. 

In the valtt and complicated system of delusion, of intrigue 
and of falsehood, by which the men in power have gained their 
as'cendency, and created those invetlirate prejudices against 
fedl:ral men, the imputation of British inRuence among them, 
has had no unimporta.nt effect. That allegation brought again5t 
the federalists, with such bal'e-faced impudence and supported. 
with such persevering obstinacy, however glaring and improb
able the falsehood, ba, been attended with effects pernicious 
in the extreme. Like the pestilential mists of Hades, it has 
blighted into deformity t,hat which was beauteous; it has d;~rken
ed the prospe~ts, and prostrated the energies of our once happy 

., counu,y. It had been the firm resolution of the federal admin
istration not to iU"olve us in a war with,either of the belliger
ents, until all hope of recollciling any diffel'cllcell, which might 

exist had failed. 
With such views the administratiIJIl under Mr. Adams, did 

not co,llImence hostile operations against France, until that gov
ernment had ordered cur minister to depart fmm that country, 
under circumstances highly ill~ullillg to the dignity of our -'OV~ 

~rnlllent • 

• See Washin~ou's letter ti) Charles Carrol, p. 44, 
1 



I hruu);h the whole term of \Vashiul;ton·tI. administration, 
~ 1'~II:CC by her minister~ and agents in this country had been 
indcfati~able in her efforts to inAuence our government to adopt 
':>. system of policy partial to her interests. And after the war had 
hl'okcn out between that country and Great Britain, Mr. Genet 
the French minister, soon aftel' his arrival in the United States 
ednced his determination to treat this country, as one which was 
in alliance with his own, and thereby virtually involve us in theil' 
contest with Great Britain. 
Immedi~tely after his arrival, even before being recognized 

by our government as the Fr~nch minister, "he undertook to 
authorize the fitting and arming vessels in 'our ports, enlisting 
men, and giving commissions to cruise, and commit hostilities on 
nations wilh whom the United States were at peace." About 
this time an event took place that places on the record of our 
history the most conclusive evidence of the falsehood of the asser
tion that the federal administration have been influenced by mo
tives partial to the interest of Great Britain, and of their fixed 
determination to adhel'e to that neutral policy which they con
sidercd as the surest pledge of our future peace and prosperity_ 

A British merchantman called the Little S..ll'"h, had beelll 
captured by a French f"igate and brought into tile port of Phil
<ldelphia where she had been <\rmcd and equipped as a privateer. 
Deiog completely armed and manned, partl)' by Americans, she 
was about to sail on a cruize under the name of La Petit Demo
(;;rut. In pursuance of the regulations which had been m:ldc by 
the President to prevent the fitting out armed vessels in OUI' 
EOl'ts, l\rr. Secretary Dallas was sent to prevail on MI'. Genet to 
desist from such a pl'oceeding, and the JIll: by prevent the employ
ment of furce to compel an acquiescence in our fixed regUlations. 
On receiving the mess,,,~e he peremptorily I'cfused a compU-. 
lInce with the requisi lion; and said that if any attempt was made 
to scize the Vl'ssel, she would unquestionably repel force by 
force, In conscquence of this pusitive refu~al te:> comply. a suf
ficient portion orthe militia were ordered out by the governor fOl> 
the purpose of takin g possession of the vessel; :.nd the case 
was communicat~d by him to the executive. The next day 
1\11', !eff~"son waited, on M:. Genet, ill the hope of prevailing 
on him, If not to deSist entirely. from the proseclltion of his at
tempt, at Ic.'sl to clefcl' it till the arrival of th .. President, who 
was then at Mount Vernon, After milch 'outrageous and abllSi,,~ 
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langu~ge, he conc~uded b~ making some remarks which gave 
"to Mr. Jefferson an ImpressIOn, that the vessel would not sail un
til .the arrival of the President. This interview with Mr. Genet 
h~ ~mpartcd to governor Mimin, in consequence of which he dis
lnlsscd the militia. 

Yet notwithstanding the favorable hopes and expectations 
th~t had been excited, the Little Democr .. t sailed before the ar
rival of the President, anel before the govcl"nment could inter
pose its authority, and in contempt of our law~, proceeded on 
her c'·':Iize. The President immediately arrived and convened 
bis cabinet, and while they were deliberating on measures pro
per to be taken relating to the Little Democrat, th~y had deler
mined to "etain in POrl all vessels equipt as privateers, within 
(lUI" territories by any of the belligerent powers. Among the 
ships enumerated to be retained, was the ship Jane, a British 
armed merchantman, declaredby M,: Genet to be a privateer. 
An enquiry was made in relation to this vessel, and it was found 
that she had considerably increased her armament, by replacing 
old gun carriar;es with new ones, and opening two new port 
holes. The British minister requested that these alterations 
might be allowed to remain. But his request was peremptorilr 
rejected; and in compliance with the requisitions of the goverll
me nt, she was restored precisely .to the condition in which she 
entered the pon. 

Thus did Ollr government, when administered by federal men, 
deal witrl Great Bl"itain, while the minister of FI'ance insulted 
the officers of our government, and the majesty of the people: 
and openly set at defiance, our laws and reg'ulations, ,,,ith im
punity. The rulers of France have since been changed, but 
their policy and their object, which has been the attainment of 
universal dominion, has never been changed. The same poli
cy, the same unwarrantable and lawless presumption, which 
characterized that ~overnment, whether administered by ana· 
tional Directory or a consular cabinet, has marked its progress 

, tram the reign of the unfortunate Louis, to that of its imperial 
tyrant. Neither has the attachment of many of our citizens, to 
French republicans, in any degree abated. The object of a 

, war with England, which should end in the destruction of that 
, gov<,rnment and open the way to universal dominion for the 
pretended friends of liberty in America and France has neVel" 
bc:en abandoned. And may the honest hopes of those who all: 



tkipatc and \\ho "ould perpetuat'c the uni\'el'sal ciominion 01 rt 

puhlican liberty, not be disappointEld. 
But il evel' has been found uncI it is believed, that experience 

always will te<lch mankind, that, although by courage they mar 
purchase liberty, yet without wisdom and virtue, its duration 

cannot bc perpetual. 
But has wisdom, has virtue'm:::rked the course and progress 

0(0111' rejJublic tlllls fal'? Al'c our liber~ies secure, because we 
possess the power of rcmaining free? So thought Greece; but 
;,vhere are' hel' libel,ties now? Thc Romans also might have 
been free: hut where arc thcy? Their ft'eedolll too, has perish
cd.-Fl'cnrhmcll thought they WCl'e fl'ee, and that their liber
ties were immortal: hut ",here arc they? ask Napoleon: and 
he too is a republican! and oll'Ce possessed the power of ma
king' millions 'fl·ee. Ask Frenchmen: they will tell you, that 
they have been ruled 'by successh'e factions, until the last more 
powerful t"han th'e rest. triumphed by the sword. And do ycm, 
my fellow-citizens, believe, tl1at your republican liberties are 
secure, because thet'e is \visc~om and virtue among the people? 
11ut have our wisest and best citizens, always directed the des
tinics of Olll' cuuntry 1 it will be acknowledged they have not. 

And it is sai(l, that in a free repuhlic, where all enjoy equal 
rights, those who are Icss wise and vi!':uous than others, ought 
sometimes to participate in the exercisc of tht' sovereign pow
CI': and shoul;1 any evil result from a weak or vicious adminis
tration, we may always fllJ{l a rcmedy, in the good sense of the 
nation, But ,uprose the majOl'ity of the people are under the 
absolute dominiolJ of passion and prejudice: neither good 
sense, not· even common sense can prc\'ail-neither Call the 
"oice of truth or reason be heard. vVhile parties exist, the 
majority will contend thaI their voice is the good sense of the 
nation. The Romans boasted of their liberties, whilc they suf
fercd under the despotism of tbe most despicable tyrants, that 
ever cursed thl:: condition of man. And Ci('ero himself, with all 
his boasted talents and good ser.se, pleased the Roman people 
by telling them ~mly six months before Octavius o\"t~rturned the 
commonwealth, " that it was not possible for the people of Rome 
to be slaves, whom the gods had destined to the command of 
all nations." ' 

By taking a review or the history or our republic, it will ell
sily be seen' whethel' the wisdom, the virtue, or good sense of 
the nat10n has prevailed thus far over folly, ,ice and absurdity. 
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Sotpe evidence has been adduced in th8lpreceding )}age.s, to 
show that the charge of British influence against federalists is 
false and absurd. FOI' proofofthis, it might have been sufficient 
to appeal to the common sen)le and reason of mankind. That 
the very men, who achieved our. independence, and who in the 

, acquisition of it, had patiently endured the privations ~nd suf
ferings of a long and bloody conflict-who had also made eve
ryeifort in their power, to form a constitution of .civil govern
ment, agl'eeable to their own views and wishes, and which was 
itself lhe surest pledge for the security of theil' dcarest rights 
and those of theil' posterity: that these men should, without 
any discoverable motives, at once 10$e their attachment to those 
principles, which they had so strenuously labored to defend, 
and become the devoted pal·tizans of that monarchy from which 
tlley had solemnly absolved themselves, is contrary to the plain
est dictates of reason and common sense. And yet thousands 
of OUl' honest citizens h.ave belie"ed, and even yet believe it to 
be true, 

But in this monstrous ti~sue of deception and absurdity, who 
are the witnesses? The very men who bring forlVarll the accu
sation ;-and it is evident, from subsequent events, that those 
men had a decp interest in bringing into discredit, those they 
accused; that they might, thereby acquire to themselves, :he 
emoluments of office, 

You, fellow-citizens, who have believed, that federalists were 
monarchists and British partizans, have nevel' had any other 
evidence of the fact, than that which you have derived from 
the rleclarations of those who have brought forward the accu
~tion. Those who have spl'ead ill founded jealousies and false 
alarms against the fedel'alists, and thereby enkindled the flames 
of civil discord among the people to elevate themselveno pow
er, must have been destitute of both wisdom and virtue. You, 
who nave been the honest and unsuspecting dupes of this gross 
and fatal delusion, are indeed the SUbjects of compassion
And it is to you that we would most cheerfully lend our aid in 
your attempts to break through the thick, dark cloud of error 
ane! falsehond, which has long intercepted your view of th(' 
truth' and which even now threatens with destruction your fair
est h~pes and your be:>t interests, in the final extermination d 
republican liberty, , 



For it is on } (JU, :i:llow-citiz~ns, that we rei)", for the eleva
lion of men to office, who possess wisdom and virtue; without 
which, it is believed, repu~lican liberty cannot be long perpe
tuated. 

And can you, on examination of the subject, believe that it 
is in such men, that you have placed your confidence and con
fided the destinies of your country? YOll have already seen 
from facts, which cannot be doubted and from evidence which 
is irresistible, that the men to whom, by your suffrages, you 
have entrusted the sovereign power, have grossly deceived and 
wiekeuly betrayed you. You every day witness the evils. which 
thcir miserable policy has inflicted on your suffering, bleeding 
countl'Y-You sce your government, in consequence of that 
policy, already far advanced in the downward road of fallen re
publics. And can you yet think that these men possess that 
wisdom and virtue, so necessury to the preservation of our 
~a.rety, and the perpetuity of our civil institutions? _ You must 
indignantlyanswel', No, they are not only unworthy of our con
fidence, but they merit our execration. 

That one half of our citizens slJoulJ array themselves against 
the other, and with the most inveterate prejudices, excited by 
fnlsehoods the most improbable and absurd, and should reward 
'the authors of those falsehoods by their most unhounde~l confi
dence, in bestowing upon them, the first offices of rcsponsibil~
lY anct trust, can be a~cribed to nothing but the power of a 
delusion, the most mysterious "nd fatal. Striking is this delu
sion in its resemblance, and more f<ltal in its effects, than that 
which doomed to an ignominious death, tht' wretched inhabi
tants of Salem, fol' the supposed c\'ime of witchcraft, It wiU 
doubtless be recoil ected by some of our \·e:.del's, that in an ear
ly pCl'icd of our history, some of the good people of Salem, 
in the then colony of ::\I!assachusetts, discovered, that that town 
'.v:!s infested with witches-and to pl'ove it, said thev had seen 
them, and suffered by their witchcrafts. . 

In that period of our history it appears, that the evidence of 
the accuoer was admitted as competent on the trial of these un
fortunate victims of delusion; alld on such evidence only, great 
numbers of the most respectable citizens of tbat town were con
signed to death for the supposed crime of witchcraft. But so of_ 
ten and so indiscrimi~tely were these strange accusations made, 
that it led to an a~pl'ehension, that, in that mysterious busines~! 



there cmight be "something rotten in the state of Denmark t' 
and on a review of the origin and progress of (hat eVCllt, it W.15 

found that no evidence but that of the accuser had ever been ex
hibited against the unfortunate victims who had suffered, and that 
no other person had ever seen witches in Salem. The scalcs fell 
from the eyes of the judges, the people were enlightcned, and 
the delusion and horrors of Salem witchcraft carne to an end. 
Neither has any other evidence ever been exhibited, to prove that 
our country is infested with monarchy-loving federalists, bllt that of 
those by whom these unfortunate citizens have been accused; au 
the evidence of those, whom subsequent events have shewn, had 
an interest in denouncing them: neither has any other person 
ever discovered them. 

I would not be thought disposed to treat the great concerns 
_which relate to the public peace and welfare, with the least degree 
of levity. But it is a duty which we owe to the honor of our 
country, and to the dictates of reason and truth, to expose in al! 
their deformity, the absurd falsehoods of those who have distract
ed and ruined the councils of this once happy republic, by the ri
diculous story of British influence. 

The vices and errors which have marked the course of our re
pUblic thus far, must be abandoned, or we are lost. If we disre
gard the great ..tid immutable principles, to which rGpublic& nee. 
cessarily owe their existence, and duration, we cannot expect to 
perpetuate our own. 

It was an unparalleled display of wisdom and virtue that gave 
to the constitution of our republic, its existence; and when 
ever that wisdom and virtue shall become extinct, or yield their 
influence to the dominion of vice and error, the tics which bind 
that constitution to the affections of the people will instantly di&
solve, and anarchy will succeed, and despotism finally triumph. 

It has been observed that thus far we have travelled step by 
step the downward course of fallen republics. To the truth of 
tbis let history attest. No republic has ever fallen, without being 
iirst torn asunder by party dissensions. 

Washington, when he made his last, address te his country was 
deeply impreljsed with this truth, and warned the people in the 
most solemn manner, against the baneful t·ffects of party spirit. 
It is evident he had seen and felt the mischiefs l'esulting f"om 
party dissension1i, when, in his letter to 1\-11' Jefferson, written five 
vears before he remarked that, " if instead of laying 01011' shotll-. , 



ders to the machine after measurcs are decided'coa, one pulls this 
way, and anothcr that, before the utility of thelhing Ib fairly" 
tried, it must incvitably be torn asumler j and in my opillion the 
fairest pl'ospect t1~at ever was presented to man, will be ~gsl pc I'· 
hap~ for ever."* Thus it is that the administration is ente."b:ed 
and exposed to foreign influenc'e, corruption, and cventual ruin. 
'Vhen a party, to gain popularity, and acquire the asccndt:ncy in 
the councili of the nation, have arraigned and condemned the 
measures of government, to be consistent with their professions. 
after they have succeeded ill getting the powel' of the stOlte into 
their hands, they must change the policy of theil' prcdecessors : 
Thus, before the utility of former measures al'e l-.,irly tried, and 
which perhaps have been adopted at greut expense, a new policy 
must be introduced, equally expensive, and uncertain too with 
respect to its operation, and always liable 10 be ruined in its very 
infancy, by the next successful faction, which is continually ex
crting itself to defeat its opt:ratiolls. Such a state of things en. 
courages foreign aggression, insult and violence; and in the event 
of a foreign war, o~e party will a.lways be charged with the cl'ime 
of adhering to the common enemy; and if accused wrongfully, 
they will be impelled by a just sentiment of indignation to bring 
illlo contempt und discredit theil' accusers: and their efforts to 
df.:ct this, if their numbers arc considerable, will obstruct, if not 
entirely defeat the operations of government against the common 
"nemy. Such events ha.ve evel' marked the course of fallen re
publics, and thus far have marked our own. 

From the first moment our government went into operation. 
the political conduct of the pal'ty in powel', has throughout been 
uistinguished by one prominent feature which has impOsed an in
fluence, resistless thus f'lr in its progress, and fatal to tbe peace, 
the happiness, and glury of our inf.mt republic. 

Those who have dirccted the anti-federal adininistration, have 
from the bcgiuning evinced a disposition to favor the views of the 
French nalion against her eneInies; to justify this disposition 
they have sought for motives in considerations of gratitude for 
her services rendered us in the revolution~ry War: in a union of 
sentiments and pursuits, between that country and our own, and 
;lS resulting from these, a just and interminabls hostility against 
Great Britain, her most formidable rival. 

This disposition the federalists nevcl' have, for a moment indul. 
,j: See p:1~e 5:; 



ged, but ever have, and will, while t~ey bave life and ,rea$on, op~ 
pose by all lawful mCans within their power. 

'None "f ~hese motives, ought to influence the political ';iews 
of an Amencan, who understands, and would promote the inte
rest <tf his country. What debt of gratitude do we owe to 
Fr~nce? She offered us her services on certain stipulations with 
which we have complied. She doubtless wished 10' cripple the 
power of Great BritO\in, by lopping off from her empire the Ame
l'~C~ colo~ies jbutit is evident by her interference, in our nego
Ciationii With tllat country, she intended we should be so maJilgled 
and moddled by the incision, that we should eventually adhere to 
her own. She had an int~rest in aiding us j we never had. and 
probably never shall, have any interest in hazarding our peace and 
5afcty, in her (;ontests for dominion, It is indeed folly for any na~ 
tion to expect disinterested lavors from another. "There can bo 
no greater errol' than to expect 01' calculate upon real favors from 
nation to nation. It is an illusion which experience must cure) 
which a just pride ought to discal'd."· 

Neith~r do the federalists believe, that thel'e is any resemblance 
between the pursuits and sentiments of Frenchmen, and those of 
Americans, or any othcr nation, who have any just ideas of ration
alliberty. Everyone who knows IIny thing of the history of that 
country, well knows, tbat, fro[Jl the commf.llcement of their I'evo
lution, to that of the imperi,al dynasty, successive factions hays 
enslaved and oppressed the people, until Napoleon seized the 
throne and sceptre, and triumphed by the sword. 

We therefore can have no motive, from cop9ideratioll~of sym
pathyand affection for France, to hate Great Britain, or make war 
upon her, because France would have it so. And experience has 
taul;ht us the folly of consulting the vicws of a foreigD despot, 
with respect to the expediency of making war on Great Britain, 
to compel her to respect our neutral rights. 

The declaration of war against Great Britain, was itself a mOlt 
base and servile surrender of these neutral rights to France. AI-
though France waG tpc first to violate our neutral rights, yet our 
government tamely submitted to her depredations on our ~o~
merce for more than a year; and no sooner had Great BntalJl 
by her Ol'tlerli in Council committed a similar act of aggression, 
than France is told by our administration, thllt if she will do U$ 

the justice to desist from plundering UIII we would enter tbe lists 

* See Wasbinrton'a Farewell AddrCfiS. . K 



with her against Great Britain •. This looks· lik,e Fre.nch. illflu~ 
ence' The plain language of that shameful htllibJess 1$.thIS. If 
Fran; will permit us to enjoy our neutral rights, we win, sub
mn to a much gl·eater'evil, by involving· ourselves ina war with 
Enr;land. You may talk of the abuses of British poWel'i as long. 
and .'S loud as you please, they never will SUI'rendel' their t'bal'i
time rights to an administration which, are the most devoted and 

~ti'\'i1c partizans of her enemy. 
There is foreign influence in the councils of the nation, but it 

is purely French. and ever has been. There never was through 
the whole course of the federal administration, a single measure, 
which was in any degree controuled or effected by British in
.nuence. The policy which 'Vashington and his political friends 
had marked out, was intended to exclude foreign influence, erl
tirely from the councils of the nation, as one of the most fatal 
!bes of republican !ibert)'. And with these views, they had wisely 
adopted that system of neutrality, which, has perhaps been pro
ductive of more blessings to the United Stales, than ~ny one mea
sure since the organization of our government. Yet every effort 
to carry this system into effect, has been ascribed to British in
fluence. 

It is. a trutll, which the history of our political state will clear
ly demonstrate, that ever since the I:ommencement of the war be
tween Great Britain and France, the repubJicanparty, at least the 
most influential and active leaders, have evinced by their llolitical ' 
conduct, a disposition to entangle us in an alliance with France. 

Exces~ive hatred to Great Britain, and partiality for France,. 
flas been the most prominent feature, in the republican tldminis
triltion. \Vbile the blood of the best citizens in France was sa
crificed to the I'age of an infuriated mob, our republicans *ere 
celebrating her victories, anu exulting in hel' .manCipatioll ftom 
the tyranny of kings." She was represented as the great natiotl 

• On the first day of :\Iay 1795, at :t civic feast in Philadelphia ~hich 
" as attended by a great ",.mber of American citizens, to celebrate the vic
terie, of France, and which was bonoUl"c,1 by the presence of,tl,e Minister 
and Consul of the French ltspublic, ruld the Consul of*lland then subdued 
b>: the arms of, Frn~ce ; \~e following .toasts ~ong others. were given, which 
W1U furmsh a Just Idea of the prevailmg spirit of those tllnes. . 

.1'''' Refniblic of France-May the sutJres of Great.Britain. soon hail tit!' 
t~l-col~ured standard, and the people rend the air with ~houts long live the 
republtc,. . _ 
, This shows that the objeCt of French and ,Amt!rrean republicans lIt'tMt 

l,me was, the ,conquest of Great·Britai~ : tpat !?~~e.ct has not been abandoned· 
The RepubliC of France-~iay an !Tee, natIOns lorn of 11('1" to· transf'" 



destined by heaven, not only to burst. asunder 

but to complete and perpetuate the triumphs of 

out the world . 

her own chains, 

liberty through. 

. 'Yhen applic~ti.on ~as made to our government by th,e French 

ml~l~ter for "nuclpauon of un instalment of the French debt, be

fOle It was due, and there was no money in the United States 1re:>.. 

SUI'Y to pay more than the curren[ expenses and tbe interest of th~ 

public debt; a democratic member on the fiOQf of Congres~ said, 

~here would be no merit in pllying only when it was due and when 

it was convenient to p~y; he rejoiced, he said, that America lould 

strain hn' mean" and hazard something to shew her gratitude. 

There was at that tillie, among the democrats, ;tpparcntly much 

more solicitude for tbe -welfare of the French·republic. than for our 

own. Nothing but an inflexible adherence to the policy of neu. 

their attachment from Inen to principles, and from individuals to the peo. 
pie. 

Since the commencement of the French revolution, republican princirle~ 
ha'·e. never prended in that country against tile most relentless tyranll} of:J. 

few mdlVlJuals. 

The Republic of Fl'a7lce-)\{"y her example in the abolition of titles an<,l 

. splend(}~, be a lesson to a.ll rq:uhLcs to o.l-,tru.\ those leaven~ of cOrl'\Iption. 

Old tItles have been :d>oi.l:--ilW-i In Fr~llcL' sLI1ce tht:: l'L:\vlution, but ileV,

ones created equally mconslsten! wlth republi""ll liberty. 

The Republic of lIoliand-;'t.y her two sisters the republics of Francf' 

and Ame1'ica, fOl'ln with hCL' :1n invinClbh~ tl'iulnvil"u.te in the cause of liberty_ 

The Republic of Holland--:'L.y th.\t g'O\Trnnwnt which they are "LOll( es. 

tablishing have neither the b.Ll:mct's (,)1' anstocl'acy, nor the checks of mon. 

archy. 
In this may be discovered the h()stilitf to our present constitution, on ac. 

count of the senate and chief mag'"tr"te which I have bctol'e noticed ,-th,> 

bahnce of aristocracy has relCrenee to the sellate, and the checks of mon!U". 

cby to the office of president. . . 

The Republic of .:ime;·ica ... :\by th7 arlStucracy ot wealth founded ullon 
tll<; virtues, the toils, "nd the blood 01 her revolutlonal'Y ~rmles "oon valUsh. 

and like the baseless fabl'lc of a dream leave not a wreck behind, 

The ,u'istocracy of wealth, alludes to the funding system, by wbieli, the 

wealth of many individuals waS increased, who h~d purcha",!l pubhc sccu· 

rities at a discount: this wealth could not be taken Irom these inlhviduals 

"without viobtinff the fundamental principles of justice and public faith. 

The Republic ~f .~lI1e,';[", ••• :'I1ay her gover~m~nt h".Ye publi~ good tor its 

object, and be purged of 11,e dregs of sopillstlcated repubhc',lIlsm. 

'l'he RepubliC of .Ilmerica-May the alliance formed between her '1",1 

f!, ance acqUire vigor with age, and that man be.b1·andcd as the enemy of 

.Ii¥rty who shall endeavour to weaken 0; unbU1g~ It., • . 

. -"l~·erleralists eVel· have opposed an alliance :"Ith 1- rance.-:-llDw Justly tIllS 

should brand them with the imputation of bemg the enemles of hqerty let 

il1a people judge. ., 

The Republic of .!lrnerica ••• May bel' a(lminisn:at~o\:l have Vlrtue eno,;,gh to 

'dery the ordeal of patriotic .ociehes, and patrlotlsm enoll~h to cherish 111-

]Stead of denouncing them. . ., 

Patriotit: societies; these were the democrallc socJetJe~ ~ormed a ~hon 

~c before WIder the direction of Mr. Gcuct the French rn1llJjter. 
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with her against Great Britain. This looks like Fr~nch. in/tu
ence,;, The plain language of that shameful ~n'6tness IS t~IS. If 
France will permit us to enjoy our neutral rights, we will, sub
mn to a much greater 'evil, by involving ourselves in a war with 
England. You may talk of the abuses o~ British power,. as lon~. 
and ,IS loud as you please, they never will sU\'l"endel' their man
time rights to all administration which, are the most devotredand 
~ervilc partizans of her enemy. 

There is foreign influence in the councils of the nation, but it 
is purely French, and ever has been. There never was through 
the whole course of the federal administration, a single measure, 
which was in any degree controuled or effected by British in
fluence. The [Iolicy which \Vashington and bis political friends 
had marked out, was intended to exclude foreign influence, en
tirely from the councils of the nation, as one of the most fatal 
fues of i'e pUblican Jibert)·. And with these views, they had wisely 
adop~ed that system of neutrality, which, has perhaps been pro
ductive of more blessings to the United States, than anyone mea
~ure since the organization of our government. Yet every effort 
to cll1'ry this system into effect, has been ascribed to British in
fluence. 

It is. a truth, which the history of our political state will clear
ly demonstrate, that ever sillce the I.!ommencement of the war be
tween Gl'eat Britain and France, the republican party, at least the 
most influentilll and active leaders, have evinced by their l)olitical . 
conduct, a disposition to entangle us in an alliance with France. 

Exces~ive hatred to Great Britain, alld partiality for France," 
Jlas been the most pl'ominent feature, in the republican adminis
tration. \'\Thile the blood of the best citizens in France Was sa
crificed to "the rage of an infuriated mob, our republicans 'Were 
celebrating her victories, ano exulting in he,' .mancipation ftOm 
the tyranny of kings.'" She was represented as the great natieR 

• On the fir"t day of :\hy 17(;5, at a civic ~e~st in Philadelphia, which 
"":U: attenacd by a great "'Imber of AmerIcan CItIzens, to celebrate the vic
torIes or FI"UlCC, and wluch was honoured by the presence of. the Minister 
and Cunsul of.the French R~public, and the Consul ofliolland tben subdued 
b>: the arms ot Frnnce ; the following toasts among others were given which 
wIll furnish .. just idea of the prevailing spirit of those times. ' . 

. 1'1'" RefJ1iblic of France-May tbe shol'Cs of Great-Britain soon hail the' ' 
t~l..coloured st:md,u'd, and the people rend the air with Ghouts long live tbe 
repUblic. 

" : This shows that the o.bj.'~ct of I:'re~cli andA:merican republicans at:t.h!J\ 
t.me \Vas, the. conquest 01 Great·Brltaln : that obJect has not been abandoned' 

The Republic of France-Mayan frel: nations leurn of h(-i' to· tMuJ.st<., 



destined ·by beq,ven, not only to bur&~, IIsundel' her own chains, 
but to complete amI perpetuate the triumphs of liberty through. 
Dut the world. . 

When application was made to our government by thp French 
miJlister for anticipation of an instalment of the French debt be~ 
IDle it was due, and there was no money in the United States ~re'a~ 
sury to pay more than the current expenses and the interest of the 
public debt; a democratic member on the floQI' of Congress ~aid, 
there would be no merit in paying only when it was due and when 
it was convenient to pay; he rejoiced, he said, that America could. 
strain her means, and hazard something to shew her gratitude. 

There was at that time, among the democ~'ats, IIPparcntly much 
more solicitude for tbe "Welfare of the French l',cpublic, than for our 
own. Nothing but ~n inflexible adherel~ce to the policy of neu~ 

their attachment froBl men to principles, and from individuals to the peo. 
pie. ' 
. Since the commencement of the French revolution, republican prin'ciples 

; ha.ve never prevailed in that country against the most l'elentless tyranny of:t 
few individuals. 

The Republic of Fra1lce-May her example in the nbolition of titles an<;l 
. splendor, be a lesson to all republics to destroy those leavens of cOrl"lption. 

Old titles have been abolishood in }'rance since the revolution, but new 
ones created equally inconsistent with republi~n liberty. . 

The ReJ:uhlic of Holland-May I!er two s.ister~ the. repuhhcs of France 
and AmerIca, form with her ~n invIllclble trlUmVlrllte ill the cause of lIberty. 

The Repuhlic of Holla1ld-May tha.t government which they are about es. 
tablishing have neither the balances Qf aristocracy, nor the checks of mon
archy. 

In this may be discovered the h'lstility to our present constitution, on ac. 
'~ount of the senate and chief magistrate which I ha,'e befo;'e noticed :-the 
,.balance of aristbcracy has reference to the senate, and the checks ofmonar. 
: ehy to the office of president. . 
:. The Republic of "lmerica .• ·)fay th~ arlstocrac~ of wealth founded upon 
the viJ,otues, the toils, and the blood of her revolUllonary arm~es soon vanIsh 
ancllike the baseless fabric of a ill'eam leave not a wreck behmd. 

The aristocracy of wealth, alludes to the funding system, by whi.ch, the 
wealth of many ineJ,ividu:lls was increased, who had p~l'chased publIc. secu· 
rities at a discaunt: this we"lth could not be taken from these IIldIVlduals 
"without violating th.~ fundamental principles of justice and p~blic fait? . 

The Republic of All"'l'ica .•• ·May her .gover~mcnt have pubh? good for I~ 
object, and he purged of the dregs of soph.lstICated repubhcalllsm. 

1'he Republic of America-May the alllllnce formed between her an.l 
france acquire vigor with age, and that m~n be. branded as the enewy of 
.,lillerty who' !lhall en<ieal(9ur to weaken 0: unhmge It. • . 

. F6rleralists ever have opposed an .alllance ~Ith France.-:-oow J~stly tillS 

should brand them with the imputatIOn of being the enemIes of lillerty ·let 
~ people jlldge.. . h' h 

'J'4eRepu~lic of ./}mericiJ'l".'May her adminisu:at~oQ ave vutue eno';lg . to 
defy tlie ordeal of patriotic' sDcieties, and patrl0t:"m enollll'l1 to cherish 111' 

atead of denouncilfg.them. ' .. 
Patriotic societies i the~e were the delllQ~ri\tic soc!etJe~ ~ormed a ,hol1 

fjmc before wider the direction arMr. Genet the French IDUlIiter. 
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traiity, would have sllvia us from the horrors of that wal' ill which 
France was cl1~,,!;ed against the combined power&'of Europe. 

Fe>r the most flagrant abuses, and lawless depredations co:nm.if.
ted I-,} France on our defenceless commerce, scarcelracomplamt 
ha~ been uttered by our republican rulers; al)d whenever it has 
been, it has been easy to discover from the cautious mode oj ex
pression on that subjecr. that it was done only to save appearan
ces, and preserve their popularity; rather than the result\of a 
sentiment of just indignation, for unmerited wrongs, while our 
language has been ransacked and tortured, to find words expres
sive of their cOllternpt and hatred of the British government. 
- For such a di.crimination between these two nations, the fede
ralists conld never find motives, either in reason or sound policy. 
They have therefore 0ppof.ed it" ar.d warned the people of ith 
;fatal tendency, to prevent a reconciliation with Great Britian, if 
.!Jot to involve us eventually in a war. 

But for their warnings they have been reproached, and «"very 
effort which tl~ey have made to establish a national character, in
dependent of every nation of the earth, and to presen-e the coun
try from 'the horrors of a desolating war, has been ascribed to 
l3ritish influence_ This pitiful story of British influence has ex. 
£ited prejudices wh:ch have now been so long predominant, tha~ 
the honest electors can give ilO aCCO'.lnt of their origin or pro
gress_ 

Yet to this ~trange (leJus;on we may ascl'ibe our fatal divisions: 
whi,:!, while theY'haye encouraged foreign aggression, have b,. 
distracting the counc:ls of the republie, enfeebled the means, if 
not rendered the power of r~sistallce ineficctuaL 

And now when at last all al'e convinced of the baneful conse
quences of OUl- political dii'osension~, we find tilat our rep'u_blican 
!-~lers are even more clamorolls than ever in their efforts to ex
cite the prejudices, the ?!ls~ion5 all~ the jealfJUsy of the people 
against federal men. They call on them to aid in fighting the 
'British nation!" ",. 

But can they expect fedei'alists will fight and destrCilY those they 
,50 aniently love: and to whose g!>vern,ment they have, a~ they 
arc represented, sucb an ilJ.villl:ibl~ iltta~h rnent? You, fellow.cici
;z-cns, have been told millions of timc~, that the federalists wish
ed tob.ecome I'ecol()nized: or to ~stablish a g~vel;lllnent in New
:England, ~~milar to that of Great-Britain. If this is true, why 
do they not at this time make an effort to do it? Ther~ certainlf 
~c-:er was, 2.nd probably never will be a more favorable opport':': ... 



·lJly to effect such a purpose, Were the federalists to"!mite their 
force to the Canadian provinces and the other armies of (;reat 
Britain, they would stand the tug of war, at least beyond thedu _ 
ration of MI', Madison's life or energies, But if shame had not 
lost its power on these declaimers of British influence, the con
duct of the felleralists, would strike them dumb with confusion. 

Instead of aiding the enemy, you see them braving death and 
• danger in the field of battle, that they may expel from our bor
ders, the hirelings and subjects of that nation by whose influence 
y-ou say federalists are governed! ! 

And if this country is eyer saved fro.m the tyranny of GI'cat 
Britain or France, if it is ever saved from the miserable degraded 
condition to which it has been reduced, by intligue, by falsehood, 
by cowardice, by hypocris:-, and villany, it will be saved by fede
ral men: Not all the efforts of a weak or deluded faction, aided 
by the hirelings, tools and sycophants of the imperial tyrant, can 
eyer extinguish in them the fire which glowed in the breasts of 
th,- il' illustrious ancestors: they will yet exhaust the last power 
of nature, that they may transmit unimpaired to posterity our 
free constitution and all those privile!"es of freemen purchased 
by the courage, the toil and blood of their fathers: they are the 
men who achieved our independence, who fought and sufl'ered 
with 'Vashington, and who are still ready to fight and to dic, ill 
§upport of that policy which he recommcnucd. And while they 
" at the caB of the law, would fly to the standard of the ilw, and 
"Wou!d meet invasions of the public order :tS their own pcr,olJal 
concern," they will with equal zeal oppose by ulllawful means, 
the weak or wicked policy of our own rulers whenever it ,Lzd I 
tend to subvcrt the great ends of govel"lllllcnt, and brir.s mi,ery 
and ruin on the present and future generatiom, 

The policy of the last fourteen years has becn gradually though 
unceasingly draining the sources of our wealth, reducing the 
:;;tI(r,;~ til, and impairing the credit of the nation, nut since the 
commencement of the present war, it has progressed t:J our I'ui.· 
with bold ami rapid strides: and the toil and wealth of an age ha.
been sacrificed to the administration of a year, Yet such a sacri
fice great as it is, would cheerfully be madc to advance the glory 

and interest of the republic, 
When federalists humbly ask, in what way present measuru. 

are to advance this interest of our country, our rulers tauntillgly 
reply, we are not accountable to the mmority: when they ask 
'.¥h"-t glory is to be derived from a w~r without some probable 
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ground to hope that the ostensible object for which.it is declared, 
will thereby be attained, we are insultingly told, that if it is not 
attained, the failure will be ascribed to the partizans of the ene· 
my, the federalists. 

So long as every evil which may result from the vices or errors 
of rulers, is to be ascribed to a large portion of the citizens and 
to them only, it is in vain to anticipate the blessings, or the dura
tion of republican liberty. 

It has long oeen believed, that nothing would save us from 
the dangers which result from a blind confidence in rulers, but 
actual suffering inflicted by their folly or vices. Then it is that 
" lethargic indolence is roused," and if it is not roused by con· 
vulsions, we have reason to hope that reason and virtue may trio 
umph over passion and prejudice. 

The policy of the last fourteen years has been founded in errol' 
and delusion, and it must be totally renou:icd; amI you, my fel- : 
low-citizens, must go back to the days of "Vasbingtun and com
mence anew your political career. You must go back to that hap
py period, when YOUl' only enquiry, your oniy solicitude, re.pec
tin;c; candidates for office, were respecting their wisdom and their 
integrity, and not the insigll i fic311cy of a name: and as in the 
presence of your God am] under that awful influence imposed by 
the fate of mlll:o:l' and millions yet unbol'l1, make a final sacri. 
fice of your p,:c,,,i"ns and your prejudices on the altar of patriot
;im. And with the stern integrity of virtuous freemen, you mllst 
resolve tilat your future efforts shall be dLyoted to the interests 
"f you:' country, and 'not to the paltry views of any political ~ect, 
:'y whatever specious name, it may be calhld. Remember that 
repUblican liberty is on its last and final trial. Rcpuolicail virtue 
"as been corrupted by the baneful influence of party spirit, and 
It must be regenerated. 

That wise, firm, independent, and pat rio tie policy, which was 
,c(~mm"micd both by the precept and example of \Vashingtou, 

is the only system which can encourage us nell to hope with \:011-

fitlence for any great duration to our republic. And in this it is 
believed you have placed your most sanguine hopes, your firm
"" confidence. 

VOUI' leaders, while they have claimed the popularity of his 
,-!, lie, have induced many of you to believe that he was their po

iiucal frier,d: wbiie they have been elevated to power aD tbe 
'uins (,j' l'iJ, very poi icy y;hich he approved aod which YO,UQDC.e 
:ondly hoped would stand ag"in&t the rage of factioJl, and of p,,"_ 
i;)i1, ard :~"c.:~~(. fv~·~\.·~" 
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It" will be found on a candid review of our political state that 
th«; leaders sf the party in power, have falsely ascribed tha.: poli
cy to British influence, and thereby succeeded by the power of 
delusion only, in subverting it, ",nd driving its authors from the 
councils of the nation. 

• To prove that the political co~duct of the leaders of the party 
10 power was opposed to t~e views and policy of Washington, 
yo~ have been referred to hiS own testimony, contained in letters" 
w~ltten by him to the officers of government, as well as to his 
p~lva:e friends. And if you doubt their authenticity, make a 
pdgrlmage to Mount Vernon, that sacred deposit, where YOll 

may find the truth recorded by that hand which withered in the 
service of his country. Go to that venerable mansion, once the 
abode of him, who lived only that you might be free and happy, 
and whose spirit has ascended to heaven: and from that pure 
source, search for truth: and. if your prejudices are not veiled 
with darkness impenetrable as adamant, a light as from heaven's 
own altar, will dissipate the clouds of error, of falsehood, and de
lusion, which have bewildered your long and dreary way, through 
the course of the last fvurteen years. And had not the laws of 
God, and of nature, imposed on the tomb an inviolable silence, 
the voice of Washington would warn you in thunders, to re:otore 
his councils, if you would perpetuate yemr liberties. 

Those councils are contained in his last affectionate address to 
his fellow-citizens. And that man whQ would not devote every 
effort in his power to restore them must be dead to sensibility, 
to patriotism, to the interest, the honor and glory of his coun

try. 

'" .. The following ex1ract from a letter written to general Knox the day 
before the termination of his office, exhibits the sentiments with which he 
contemplated. this event, a.n~ wi\J~ wbkh ~e viewed the unceasing co,lllmnies 
with which hiS whole admmlstratlOn contmued to be aipersed. 

"To the wearied traveller who secs a resting Rlace, and is bending his 
body to lean thereon, I noW compare myself; but to be suffered to do this 
ih peace, is too much to be endured by 8ome. To mISrepresent my motives; 
tb reprobate my politics, and to wea!<en the .confidence whlch.has been re
posed in my administr.ation ; ... :are obJe~ts whl~h cannot be r~linqlllshed. by 
those who will be satisfied With nothmg short of a change I':' OIl1' pO~lt~Cal 
system. Th!: consolation, however, which results from conscIOus rec~ltude, 
8Ild the approving voice ~f my coun~'y u~equlvoco,lly exp;essed .by Its re
presentatives .... deprives theU" stmg of Its pOlson, and places III the SlU1le pomt 
(If vie~ both the weakness and malignity of their eflorts . 

.. AlthOl&gh the }Orru;pect of retirement is most grateful to !"~ soul,. ~nd 
I have not a wish to mix again in the great world~ or to partake III Its politiCs. 
yet I am not without my regrets at partmg With (perhaps never more t,~ 
Jfieet) the few i~jinll1e~ \VoonH J\)'\I\).AlJIwr; thete. b@ ~8,ured YOII qtooe. 



No. s. 

Wanton 'lind unnecessary wafS have in every age 'and nation 
been the horrid instru ments, in the hands of governmeilt, of ·sub-· 
verting liberty and reducing to wl"etchedness the condition of man. 

POLITICAL DELUSION TRIUMPHANT. 

~ 

The hOl"1'ible agitatinns which have distracted the councils and 
threatened the safety of the republic, have at length subsided. 

The joy at the re~urn of peace results from the irresistible im
pulse of nature and humanity. 

W"e rejoice because the blood of our slaughtered citizens no 
longer flows in yain. 

'Ve rejoice be.:ause the ruin of 6ur national wealth and credit 
is arrested in its fatal progress: and that the countless blessings 
of peace have succeeded the horrors of a ruinous and hopeles~ 
war. 

But could not these blessings have been preserved, could they 
not have been as well enjoyed without this dreadful sacrifice of 
blood and treasure? Are our citizens wiser or more happy, or 
are their rights better secured than they were at the commence
ment of the late war? These are seriolls questions and they must 
be answered. . 

History has taught us that in every age and nation wanton and 
unnece~sary wars have been the horrid instruments of subvert
ing liberty, and reducing to wretchedness the condition of man. 
Does it not become our duty then as a wise people to inquire with 
deep solicitude whether the evils resulting from the late war have 
produced any good? and if not, why they have been inflicted? 
An offensive war should be the last resort of injured nations, and 
to which recourse should not be had except in extreme r.ases, 
when the peace, t!>le safety and, rights of the people are put ill 
jeopardy. 

But it cannot be considered expedient by a wise and virtuous 
people in any circumstances to declare Wa1' even when the cause 
'Would justify resistance, unless there is at least some ground tQ 

hope,. that the injured nation wiJI be able thereby to redrC'Ss her 
lvrongs. 

This last proposition.is denied by modern politici\tDS both in 
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Europe and America. \Vho contend that independent natiOllJ 
?Ul-;ht to fight, w~en their national honor is assailed, however, 
It m~y affect the Interests or happiness of the people. Under 
the mfluence of this principle, the rulers of Europe have for 
ages ~ompelled their miserable subjects to fight for the blessings 
of natIOnal honor. But on whem do these blessings rest? not 
on the wretched multitude who fight and die, but on the few lord~ 
ly tyrants who direct the war: and who prate continually about 
national honor. 

But whenever the rulers of a free people declare a war which 
;s more destructive to their interest aood happiness than the injury 
complained of, for which resbtance is made: or when there is 
no probable ground to hope that the injured nation will be able 
thereby to redress her wrongs; such rulers, could never ill the 
<!vent of such a war, expect either success or glory. Such were 
the circumstallces attending the commencement gf the late war, 
that no one but the most blind and stupid votary of present meas. 
UrI", could presage, in its e\'ent, any thing better than disgracc 
and defe-at. 

At that fatal crisis, such was the sitt:ation of the United States; 
:wd that of the belligerents of Europe, that we could expect no 
.ld.'~nta~"C, but had much to fear from taking a part in their con
test. France equally ",i-h Great-Britain had violated our neu. 
tral rit;hts. T~lOse rights we shamefully surrendered to France, 
by selecting the latter for our enemy, and thereby violated the 
pure maxim" equal and exact justice to all nations." Besides 
in doing it we could not avoid an entangling alliance with France. 

But supposing by uniting OUl' efforts with France, we had suc
ceeded, even in SUbjugating the power of Great-Britain, and Na
poleon had taken possession of her thousand ships. 'Vould he 
have given liberty to the seas, and peace to our country? Praisel1 
be the ruler of the universe, that we have escaped the horrible. 

grasp of his iron hand. . . 
But when it is considered that the unboullded amultlOn Qf Na

poleon, had driven the nations of Europe to madness, it was not 
difficult to foresee that the event of his downfall was more than 
probable, and that, in sllch all event, we should be left to contend 
alone, with the most powerful nation on the globe. Such was the 
condition to which we were reduced. 

Do you not see then, fellow-citizens, that OUI' administration 
'1a:l staked the success of their arms eventllally, on the sllccess 

L 



of N apoieoll, and therebyentahgleu us in the d"truLtive policy 
of the belligerents of Europe? Of this you must be convinced 
when you recollect the fact, that MI'. Madison rejec'ttd the prof. 
fer of ari armistice made by Great-Britain, on any other terms 
than that she would first yield the very point in issue with' regard 
to impressment j'" a point which he well knew she would not 

• There is no doubt but that the subjects ofthego,'ernmentof~reatBritain. 
in many instances abuse the right which they claim, to impress tilelr nat:ve sea
men, when found in neutral shlps,-But thegreatquest,on IS, how far the exer
cise of the 'right of impressment in tIJe sense they contend for I~ a~ mfrmgc
mentof our national.ov~reignty and mdependence. Great Brltam found thell' 
j-ight of impressment on two principles; one is, that all the me~bcI'S of 
the civil community are bound to each other by compact; the other IS, that 
qIle of the parties to thi~ comract cannot dissolve It b~ Ius 0\"11 "c~. \Vhen 
therefore one of her natIve citizens attempts to expatriate lumself, WIthout 
the consent of the gov~I'llment, they contend that they have a :'I!ht to. ,.,,_ 
mand such citizen, and compel him to submit to the service aTld regulations 
of his nat',ve country. And'a this the govel'1lment of the Un~ted S~ates, ?f 
G'reat BI'itain, "mllo'ranee concur. There has been one case III WlllCh thIS 
principle has been the su~iect of legal adjudication, in the Supreme Court 
of the United States. "Ill 1792, one Williams was commiss.oned by the 
French Consul-General residing in America, as a lieutenant on board the 
Jupiter, a French seventy-t'Jllr, The Jupiter sailed in the autumn of the 
Same vcar fo)r P. )chdo!'l, where 'Viniams was naturalized, renouncing his 
allegi~nce to the United Slates. After his naturalization, he' was commis
sioned by the l'rench Rcpublick a second lieutenant on board tile French. 
frifl'ate, the Caronl. lie continueu in the commiSSIOn and service of France 
until tbe 271h of l'ebruary, 1797, when he Was seized:md arrested for ac
Cepting a commission from the French RepuLlick, t~ commit acts of' vio
lence against the king of Great Britain, anu his subjects, with whom we 
were at peace. 'Villiams pleaded in justification his naturaJization in France, 
and his renunciation of his allegiallce to the United States. Chief Justice 
1:,;\lsr,orth gave the following opUlion. 

"The common law of this country remains the same as it Was before the 
l'e,~olution. The present question is to be decided by two great priRci
pIe,; one is that all the members of the civil community are bound to each 
other by compact, the other is, that one of the parties to this compact can
"ot dissolve it by his own act. The compact between our community and 
its mc·mbers is, that the community shan protect its meinbt!l"s, and on the 
part of' the members, that they will at all times be obeuient to the laws or 
the community and faithful in its defence, This compact distinguishes our 
!;'ovel'Hm('nt from those which are founded in ,'iolence 01' fraud. It n"Cessa
rily results that a m~mber cannot di,so,,'e this compact, without the .:onsent 
or default of the community, There be" been no consent-no default. 
nef~ult is not pretended. Express consent IS not claimed; but it has been 
,":gue(l that the consent of the community is implied byiits policy-its con. 
lhtlOn-:mu Its acts. In countries so crowded with inhabitants that the 
meal,., of ~nusistence are difficult to ue obtained, it is reason and policy to 
PCI1l11t emlgt'atlOn; bUlonr policy is diflel'ent; for OUl'>CeWltry is but scareeo. 
ly settled, an<l we have no inhabit:mts to spare, . 

.. CON'~NT "as,been "'gued from the condition of the country, because "-e 
wel'e m a state of peace. Bot though we were in 'peace, the Wm .. had c'om

. menc~~ III F;uro~e:-We, wished to h:,,:e 110thingt(l do with the war; but 
tbe.w.u wou.d ha\e somethmg to do With us. It has been extremely d.ffi
c\llt for us to keep out of this war; the progress of it hllS threatened to in. 
"']L,'c U3. It has been' necessa.'"Y for cur government to be \'igil:ont in N: 
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"ICIJ to 311\' but her cOllqU'!)'ors' and that th's ' 
. 0 . , " . I very pOll.t wn~, 

Ylcl cd by 111m, tIllS mIghty sine qua non, this insurmountable 
Ohstacle to peace was removed on the 2~tI 0 t'J I, 

, • 1 ay 0 une, auout one 
'.v(;~" af:cr the news of Bonaparte's abdication had reached thi~ 
COllntry III a shape so authentic, that it could no longer adnlit of 
a doubt. 

, At the evcnt of Napol.eon's oefeat, tfoe federalists rejoiced, be. 
' __ ause they saw through. It the approaching- termination of an l",. 

ecrable war, 

, Federalists ha\'e no pretensions to :hc powers of prophecy, but 
::le~ have firmly believed and predicted, that the excessive par. 
tlallty to France and hostil;ty to Great-Britain which has been the 
distinguishing feature thmugh every period of the republican 
administration, would evcntually end in disaster and disgrace, 

".t~~l~ning our O\vn citizens ii'om those acts wJ!ieh "'Qultl inl'oln: US in has.
tll,ltl(."- !hc most.vi~ionarywriters 011 this .s"I~j~ctdo not c(JIlicnd for the 
pl'U1clpic m the unlimited extent, that :l CltJl<.:ll may at :In\', :lfHl at alI times 
ren~:>unce his own, and join himself to a tfJl'eign count: y. - J 

,. CO~SEXT Ii,as been argued, from the :,ct:; of our government permittinJ; 
{he n:rturallzatlOJ1 of foreigners, 'Yhen:t fOl'ejgncr prcs(,llt~ himself here' .. 
~nd prO\'es himself to be of a g()"d moral character, well affected to the 
eonstitntion and gO\'ernment of tlte Cnited States, aT.J a friend to the good 
order and h C(ppi)",'9 of ci\'ilsocicty; if he has resided here the time pre. 
t,cl'ibed by law, we gr~nt him ,Ilt' privileges of a citizen. We do not en. 
-/1111'1-, what 11:') relation is to Ilis u\\"n c0\.tn~ry ; we huve 110t the means of 
Knn','.-m.::::. and the enquiry would be indclic:,fc ; we leave him to judge of 
that. ]1· he cmbal'r!.lSscs himself by contracting' l:O!1tl':~(l:ctvry ubligations, 
'he fault and the t:Jlly arc l,is oIVn ; hut this impI:es no conscn, of the go
l'ernmt'"nt, that our own citizens should expatriate thLlll'.dn''>. 

" It is therefore my opinion, that the t"Cts which the prisono' otl'. 1', to 
prove in his defence, are tot'lIly irrelevant; t~}(·.\' can have no Uih.T .• L·H1 in 
law, anel the- jury ought not to be cmbarr:I',.'-ul or troubled \'\ ltli 'i:liJl _ 

but hv the constitution of the court, the eyiciencc must go to the ,;IIl") t, 

" The cause and the evidence were :iccording-Iy committed to tl'L' jU.f; 
rhe jury soan agreed on a verdict, an,ltuul1d the prisoner C l'IL'!'\'. 

" The court sentenced him to pay a fine of 1000 dollars, and to SUIIt'I 
lOur months imprisonmenL" . 

But itis said .that when a citizen of Grc.1t Dritain become, nalm':1l,zed by 
our laws, her right to claim the ,e,,'iccs of such citizen ceases .. Our law 
relative to naturalization had its origin subsequent to that by WlllCh Great 
Britain claims the right to the ser"iccs of her nati"e subjects .. lIo~' tar ~nc 
;ndependent nation has a right by a mlinicip~l, regulatlOlI to mtcrt,,"c \\'lth 
,1 pre-<exi,tinll' national rifiht, of any other mdcl'Cl!delft mhon, "lthou~h 
such national right as claimed,. may be tllOughl an mfrmgement of nat';lul 
right, is a great national que,tlOn, . I ~a\'e made these remarks, and Cited 
the case of'VilIiarns, to shew that It h not ccrtam that "\ell the Bfltlsh 
.. ight of impressment which our adinlll"il'ation would reSIst, at the hazard 
-1)f our ]'leace ami happines". would readily he YIe1eled by om own KO"ern
ment, was our condition smlllar to that 'If Grea; Britain.-Federahsts "'ould 
not sanction the abuse of powe,", in any other natIOn, when It mfl'lng:~ on 
the l'lgitts of theiL' Own: neither would they sacl'lficc thell' nallonal \Ie:1lth 
"'.d !JJ'I»PCl'l('·. in a hopelcs, J'UC611it of whIt, is fOllsely called natiOnal honor 



And to complete the cli!'lax of insult, of a~u!ll;, of suffering, 
and of delusion, we are told that, from this war great and import .. 
ant ad\'antages have been derived to the country! ! And what is 
more a matter of astonishment, many of our good and honest 
electors, either do, 01' at least pretend, to believe what is thus 
told them! ! ! 

It has been truly remarked tkat " the grel\~est evils are not ar
rived at their utmost pt;riod, until those who are in power have 
lost all sense of shame; at such a time, those who should obey 
shake off all respect and subordination; then is lethargic hido
ience mused, but roused by convulsions." And have' we not rea
son t~ fear that such a period has already commenced. After a 
'War of more than t~o years, declared by our own government, i!, 
'Which thousands and thousands of our fellow-citizens have fal
len by the sword and by pestilence: have been subjected to dis
ease and to death: in which our land has been filled with widows, 
'With orplians, with sufferings and with tears. And a deb~ 01 mil
lions entailed on posterity which can be paid only by years of toil 
and pain, and when every object of this war had been yielded to 
the enemy, we have seen our chief magistrate in an official and 
public communication,- congratulating the representatives of the 
people, that peace was restored at a period when the causes of 
war had ceased, and under circumstances that the nation could 
l'eview its conduct without regret, alld that thereby the govern .. 
ment had demonstrated the efficiency of its power of defence: 
and recommending to the beneficence of the people the milital"y 
::lnd naval departments, which as he asserts, had contributed es
sentially to the restoration of peace! ! 

At the time this communication was made, neither at any 
time since, has the British practice of impressment, nor the 
cause v,hich produced it ever ceased. Neither could it be saic\ 
that the achievements of our armies contributed essentially to the 

. See President :>.radison's ~[esso~e to Congress Feb. 20th, 1815. 
The follo\\'lllg IS an extract hom .'Ir. Marlison's instructions to OUr minis. 

ters, before Bonaparte's defeat-" But the business of impressments cannot 
be \\'''vc~, nor postponed,. nor informally arranged. It cannot be waved, be
,'ause .t mvolves an mfrlllgement of the nati~nal sovereignty and indepeJ\~ 
denee. It cannot be postponed, because being one of the main grounds of 
the ".'al', the govcl'Ilrnent cannot answer to the people, since the rejection of 
Admmll Warren's Pl'opositi?n lor a suspension of hostilities, ul'0n \lie basis 
?,f the re.p~al of the Orders III Council.. It can.not be the subject of an in. 
,or,!,,,1 atrangement, bec.lllse the e~pel'lence 01 Me" .. ·s. Monroe and Pinck. 
ney s arranl/ement has taught "', that such an understanding caJUlot be I'e. 
Iled upon, lor any practical purpose." 
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restoration of peace, when our peace is not better secured or bet. 
tel' enjoyed than before the war. To say nothing of the incalcula-
ble mis~ries which this war has occasioned. . 

And is it no matter of regret, that these miseries have been in
flicted without any adequate object, and to no purpose? 

And is it matter of congratulation that in a waT declared by 
our own government, we have evinced our powers of defence 
against the enemy? But the necessity of calling these powers of 
defence into exercise, we imposed on ourselves by commencint; 
hostilities. 

Nothing which relates to the war can be a cause of congratu. 
lation, unless it is the attainment of some object of the war: one 
of which was, if Mr. Madison is correct, to evince, that we were 
able to defend ourselves against the enemy! ! And suppose we 
have pl'oved by the late war, that we are able, to defend, and have 
actually defended ourselves against the power of Great Britain, 
at the expense only of about ten thousand of the lives of our fel. 
lowwcitizens, and one or two hundred millions of dollars. No one 
who has much knowledge of our resources, or the character of 
Americans, ever doubted of our ability to do this, without ma
king this dreadful sacrifice to prove it. And could the chief rna. 
gistrate of a free and enlightened people attempt this imposition 
on the common sense of the people, had he not lost all sense of 
shame 1 Or can rulers who are thus insensible of shame, and re
gardless of the honor and interest of their country, exp~ct still to 
command the people's respect 1-ls it not rather to be feared, 
that the time is not far distant, when an inj ured and indignant peo
ple will throw off all respect, and all subordination to men, who 
under the specious name of republican, would thus abuse theiJo 

confidence and sport with their dearest rights. 'Vhy does the 
chief magistrate attempt to make a false impression on the public 
mind with respect to the event of. the late war? Why did he not 
in the frank and honest language of a loeal republican, tell the 
people that the defeat of the ruler o~ France had disappo~nted his 
hopes with re'~pect to the powerful aid he expected to denve from 
that country, and that thereby the objects of the war had been de~ 
wated and the country 'unhappily involved in difficulties and dj5~ 
tress, (rom which their virtue and patriotism alone could extri-

cate them? . . 
Can patriotism or sound policy, can the befit interests of ou:-



Lountry require, that the people should be dec\lkcd· with respeet 
to the object or tendency of measures, with respect to the impor. 
tant concerns which relate to the welfare of the country? And has 
it become necessary, i~ order to secure the confidenc~ of a wise 
and free people, to betray them into a belief t/1at real illj-uries, 
that the most terrible national calamities are blessings ~n eD)\;!,¥o, 
in which they should exult. Is this the policy which is to ligh,t 
our way to the millennia I glories which Columbus saw in vision? 

'Vhither, 0 my fellow-citizens, whither has fled that stern in
tegrity, that firm and disinterested patriotism, that once seemed 
to win a short lived pop\1larity, at the expense of our immortal 
glol'Y? Is this the country in which repubhcall virtue has claimed 
the triumphs of an immortal existence? 

Yes, in this once happy country, destined by heaven, as we had 
fondly hoped, to illustrate the splendid achievements of her he
roes, and the wisdom of her sages, in the examples of their sons, 
w'e have seen that duplicity, hypocrisy and intrigue, have consti
tuted the only effectual passports to preferment and to power! ! 

" Un prized are her sons, till they le~rn to betr"y. 
Ulldistinguish'd they live, if they sh~me not their sires ; 
And. the torch that would light t~lem to dign,!:", way. 
:llust be c~lIght from the pile where their country expires." 

The people in this cotlnlry well know what were the nretcnded 
objects of the war; :\\lel those who have read the lat; treaty of 
ilcace'" between this country and Great Britain, know also that not 
o'ne of those objects ha\e been thereby obtained. And many of 
the electors who support the men in power, h"ve e::ven had the 
honest candor to acknowicdge, that they could uiscover nothing 
but disaster in the event of the pre::sellt war. 

But no sooner was the magic influence of :\III'. Madison's mes
sa::;e diffused among the people, than, this war of misery and dis
grace, i;; at once transformed into a national blessing! their optic's 
lll'e endued at once with new powers: the scales fall from theh
eyes, and they see advantages resulting from the war, of which be
fore they had no conceptions. 

There is not at this time a country on earth, however'de&poti~, 

• For tl,e benefit of those who have not read the late treaty, it is hereto 
annexed. It 1S hoped the people will read and judge for themselves how 
much cause of congratulation it con~~. . 



where rulers have a more absolute controul over the rights qT 
the 'people, than in our own. . 

The popularity with which they have conducted the late war 
r~nders it evident, that there are no evils which they may not in: 
fllct upon the people with impunity. 

The federalists can neither controul nor change the councils or 
. the nation, and the republicans with their present prejudices will 
not. Should Napoleon again re,establish himself in power, we 
Ihay weIJ conclude his continental system would be revived, and 
we again invohcd in the VOl'tex of his policy. 

'Vith our present rulers at helm, our peace cannot be durable, 
By th~ late treaty nothing has been settled. The officers of the 
late army are urging their claims on the gratitude and patr.onagc 
of the government; and are dissatisfied with the late peace. A 
bost of the unfortunate sufferers in the late war .arc also putting 
in their claims for pensions, and will doubtless, obtain them to an 
enormous amount, which the people must pay; and they are al
ready taxed to the extent of their abilities, and even beyond. 
Dut if you would duly estimate the result of the late war, if you 
would know what we have lost by it, lay aside for a moment .MI', 
Madison's message, and ask the thpusands of weeping widows, 
and mothers who have been thereby left destitute and comfortless, 
to a merciless world: ask the thousands of orphan children who 
have been thereby deprived of their only protector and support: 
ask the miserable beings, mangled and maimed by wounds, and 
rendered uieless to themselves and to the world, and who must 
either starve, or subsist on the scanty pittance of a pension! gu 
t'1 the hospitals, those abodes of misery; and ask the wretched 
beings who have been transferred thither from the field of battle, 
covered with blood and distorted with the agony of their wounds; 
ask them; ask the POOl' fugitives who have been driven from their 
burning dwellings, and reduced in an hour, from a state of com
fortable competency, t() want, and even beggary; and while you 
reflect on this miserable assemblage of suffering humanity, ascsr· 
tain if you can, the millions of expense at which. these evils ,ba;c 
been purchased. Look then at the late treaty ':Ith Great Brlta,ln, 
and compare the end and object of the war, and Its final event With 
the means which have been employed in its prosecution, and the 
policy which has led to it; al)d if you will then give the san~tioD 
of your approving voice to the political conduct of those who direct 
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the public ,concerns of our country, it may jndel\~ be said, it win 
be said by an impartial world, that in the United"States, political 
delusion is triumphant. This is at present our co~on. Sucl'i 
scenes of suffering, so wantonly inflicted on a free, and gencrous 
people, were never before exhibited on earth! 

\Vhat then can be dorie to save the republic? Truth and argu
ment are our only means: with these the present policy, and the 
authors of it will be opposed by federalists while they have life and 
reason. If our republic must fall, as it certainly must, under such 
an administration as the present, and probably very soon; " Let the 
federalists cling to it, while it has life in it, and even longer than 
there is hope. Let them be auxiliary to its virtues;" and if death 
must be its fate, let them strain every nerve. and exhaust the last 
power of intellect, and if necessary, surrender even life itself, that 
they may protract its dying nature, and from its expiring convul
sions snatch the spirit of liberty, and render its reign on earth im
mortaL 

.Diatr'ct qf .V"'V.YOI·A:-, ss. 
BE IT HE:\IEMBEHED, that on the seventh day of Augnst, in the 

fortieth yea" of the ind~pendence of the United States of America, E. and 
1;, HOSFORD, of the said District, hath deposited in this office the title of a 
book! the right whereof they claim as pr(Jprictors, in, the words following, 
to \'tlt: 

" T~e Crisis. on the origin al"l consequences of our political dissensions. 
To willch IS annexed, the late treaty between the trnited States and Great 
Britain. By a Citizen of Vermont. ~ , 

In conformity to the Act of the Congress of the United States, entitled 
" An Act for the encouragement of Learning, by securing the copies of 
:!\ia\,s, Chart~, and Books to th~ authors and ,proprietors of such copies, 
dm'mg' the lime the! em mentIOned." And also to an Act, entitled "an 
Act, ~upplement"r~: to nn Act, entitled an Act for the encouragement of 
Learnmg, by securm!\' the copies of Maps, Charts, and Books to the au.' 
thors and jlroprletors of such copies, during the times therein mentioned, 
and extendmg. the benefits thereof to the nrts of designing, engraving and 
etchmg hlstonea! and other prints." 

THERON RUDD, 
Clerk ~f the 89111""..1& Di."';ct of .Ve-w.YQr1.', 



8.9 

h\IVLES MADISON, 
Prr:sident of tlte United St~te" of America. 

To all and singular to whom these presents sh II ' 
• come, greetmg' 

WHEREAS a TREATY OF PEACE and A b . 
United States of Amcl'ica, and his 1I1'I't"llnl'~ M ~IITY etw.een the 
Gh . • ~ aJesty was signed t 
~ e~(. ,on the 24th <J,~y of D~c~mbel'. one thousand eight h~ndr:d 

anfl foul teen, by Plentpotentlanes respectively appeinted £ ' h 
purpose; and the sdid Treaty having been by and with the old t, at 
and consent of the Senate of the United States duly acceple: ~l~,e 
lied an.cl confil'med, on the seventecnth day of FeIJruary, one ;:~~~ 
sand eight, hundred and fifteen, and ratified copies thereof havin 
?een exchanged a~~eeably ~o the tenor of the said treaty, which ~ 
III the words followmg to Wit. ' 

TREATY OF PEACE AND All'IITl", 
BETWEEN 

HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY 
AND 

Tm: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

His Britannic Majesty and the United States of America, dcsi
rous of terminating the war which has unhappliy subsi~tcd be
~ween th,e t~~ countries, an? of rC,storing, upon pl'inciples of per-
1ect reciprocity, peace, fnendshlp and good understanding-, be
tween them, have, for that purpose, appointed their respective 
Plenipotentiaries, that is to say: His Britannic Majesty, on his 
part, has appointed the Right Honorable JAMES.I..ORD GAMBIER, 
late admiral of the white. now admiral of the red squadron of His 
Majesty's fleet, HENRY GOULHURN, Esquire, a Member of the 
Imperial Parliament and under Secretary of State, and 'VILLIAM 
ADAMS. Esquire. Doctor of Civil Laws :-And the President of 
the United States, by and with the advice and consent of Iht Sen
ate thereof, has appointed JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, JAMES A BAY
ARD, HENRY CLAY, JONJ):CIIAN RUSSEL, and ALBERT GALLATIN, 
citizens ofthe 4nitcd States, who. after a reciprocal communication 
of their respective full powers, have IIg1'l!erlupon the following ar
ticles: 

ARTICLF. THE FIRST, 

There shall be a firm aDd universal Peace between His Britan
nic Majesty and the United States, and between t~eir respective 
countries territories, cities, towns, and people. at every degree, 
without e~ce'ption of places 01' persons. All hostiliti.es, bflth by 
sea and land, shall cease as !.Oon as this Tre~ty shall have been ra
tified by both parties, as hereinafter mentlon"@d, ,All t"hllory, 
places, aDd possessions, whatso~ver,. taken from either pal~ty., by 
~he other durin'" the war, or whICh m~y ue token after the slgnrng 

,~ ~I 



Ql this TI'eaty, excepting only, the IshnJs he-Nillartcr mentioned, 
shall be rl:storeu without. delay, and without ca\lili,ng any destruc
tion, or carrying away any of the artillery or other '~ubllc pl'opertl' 
originally captured in the said forts or pla~es, a.nd which s!l.all re
main therein upon the exchange of the raUfiC3t10n of thb. II·;",ty, 
or any slaves or other private property.-And all archlves, re
cords, de.ds and papers, either of a public nature, or bclong~~ to 
private persons which in the co~rse of the war, may have fallen'in
to the hands of the officers of either party, shall be as far a~ rna)' 
be practicable, forthwith restored and deiiver.ed to the proper au
thorities and persons to whom they rcspectlVcly belong. Such 
of the Isl'lnds in the Bay of Passamaquoddy as are claimed' by 
both parties shall remain in the ,Possession of the r-ar~y in wh~se 
occupation they may be at the tllne of the eXChange 01 the I'aufi
cations of this treaty. until the decision respecting the title to the 
said islands shall have been ,nade in conformity with the 4th arti
cle of this treaty. No disposition made by this treaty. as to such 
posst:ssion of the isl.mds and territories claimed by both p;lcties, 
shan in any manner whatever, be con~trucd to affect the right. o! 
either. 

ARTICLE THE SECOND. 

Immt:diately after the ratification of this treaty by both parlies, 
as h"rein mentioned orders shall be sent (0 the armi'cs, squadrons, 
officers, subject. and citizens, of the two powel's to cease f1'om all 
hostilitiea: And to prevent .. ll cause of complaint which might arise 
on accoullt of the prizes which may betaKen' at sea aftel' the said 
ratification of th.is treat>'; it is l'eciplOc~lIy agreed, that all vessels 
and effects wluch may be taken after the space of twelve days 
from the said ratifications upon .,Il F.'rtsof the coast of :North 
America, from the linitude of twenty-three dc{;r.ces north, to the 
latitude of fifty degrees north, and as far eastward in the Atlan .. 
tic ocean, ""S the thirty.sixth degret: of west longitlldt: from the 
meridian of Greenwich, shall be I'C'((,I'CU all each side: That the 
time s~all be thirty, uays in all other parts of the Atlantic ocean; 
north of the equinoctialli~e. or equaJ..or, and the same time for 
tftt: British and Irish Channels, fQr tlie GlIlf.of Mexico, and all 
plirts of the West-Indies: Forty days for the North Seas, for the 
Bailie,. and for all parts of the Mediterranean: Sixty days for the 
AtlantI~ ocean south of the ~qu .. ~(,r as Lr as the latitude of the 
Cape of Good Hope: Ninety d,.p lei' ev::ry"p'art of t~(e world 
soyth of the equator: And one hundr"d and twenty days for all 
other parts of the world, without exception. 

ARTICLE THE THIRD • 

. All prisoners of war taken on citi.cr side,''i1~ well by land as by 
sea, shall be rest0r~;! as sllon as 1'1':,.~U(':li>!c aftel' the l'atification 



Q,l 

vi" this :l'c::ty as Ilcl'ein ft. . 
,vhich they m~v have CO~t1~~~~~lO~ed, ~n. theil'l?aying the debts 
contr,'cting paj.tics I'e . - tIlmgt e!r ~aptlvl~Y,-Tl:e two 
advances which rna}' .spec~v"ly engdage to dlscnal'ge 10 specie, the 
ll:tnce jl.rid maintenan;c1aovr

c 
eehll m~ e by the other for the suste. 

bUC pnsoners. 

ARTICLE TilE FOURTH. , , 
vVhereas, it was st;plliated by the second article of the treal 

~f p:ace? of ~ne tl:oll~ar:d ,even hundr·ed al,d eighty.three, hI. 
,wee.l hIS nl'ltannl~ 1\l~J .. sty and the United States of America 
~hat the ~ol~ndary 01 the United States shuuld comprehend ali 
lsla.nas wltllIn twenty leagues of any part of the shores of the 
Un,aer! States, and lyill7, between lines to be drawn due east from 
the POInts where the aforcsaid boundaries, between Nova Scotia 
on the one purt, and East Florid:>, on the other, shall respectiV'C~ 
~y to~ch the Bay of Fundy, and the Atlantic Ocetln, ~eeptin~ 

. :>u.ch Isla~ds as no~v arc, or heretofore have been, within the li-
mits of Nova ScotIa; a~d whereas, the several islnnds. in the Bay 
?f Passamaquoddy, wlll:-h IS pa~t of the Day cf Fundy, al,d the 
Island ~f Grand Menan, III the saId Day of Fundy, are-claimed by 
the Ulllted States.. as being comprehended within their aforesaid 
lto~nda~·ies. '~hich said is!ands are claimed . ~., belonging to Ilis 
BritanniC Majesty, as havlIlg lleen at the tIme of, and previuus 
to, the afores'aid treaty of onc thu!lsand seven hundred and eigh. 
ty·threc, within the limits of the province of Nova Scolia~In 
order, therefore, finally to decide upon the&e claims, it is agreed 
that they shall be refcrred to two commissioners, to be appointed 
In t!le following manner, vii: One commissioner shall be ap
pointed by bis Britannic Majesty, and one by the President of the 
United States, by und with the r.dvice and consent of the Senate 
thereof, and the said two commissioners, so appointed, shall Ife 
sworn, impartially to examine and decide upon the said claims 
;lccording to such evi(icnce as shall be laid before them on the 
part of hili Britannic Majesty and of the Uuited States respec· 
tively. The said commissioners shall meet at St. Andrews, in 
the province of Ne~v-BrWlswick, aad shall have power toacJjourn 
to !l\ich other place or places as they. shall think fit. The sa~d 
Commissioners shall, oy a declaration or report, under theu' 
llands and seals, decide lo which of the two contracting parties 
the several islands aforesaid do respectively belong in conformity 
,vilh the true intent of the said treaty ?f paace. of one ~hO.USaJld 
seven hundred and eighty.three. And.lf the said c~mmlssloners 
shall agree in thdr decision, both p~rtJes shall conSider stl~h de
cision as final and conclusive~ It. IS f~Jrther agreed, that m the 
event of the two commissioners dlifermg upo,? alI or an~ of the 
matters liO referred to them, or in the ev~n~ of both?r .eIther ,of 
the said commi~~i(J0~!" rciusing, or declmIng, or Wilfully eM!t 



(iug t(, act ac; such, tlley sktll make .I'Jllllly?r sepal aldy, a: cpo\'t, 
or I'eports, as well to the govem~lcn~ of lll~ Bl'ltann.lc MaJe5t~ :.s 
to that of the United States, stating In detaIl the ~ts on whIch 
they diffet·, and the grollnds upon which th~ir respettw,c ~pilli0ll5, 
l1ave been formed or the grounds on winch they, 01' eHher ot 
them have so rel'u6ed, decline'd, 01' omitted to act.-And His 
Brita:l1lic Majesty, and the Govemment of the United States, 
hereby agree to refer the report, or reports, of the said commis
sioners, to some friendly sovercign or state, to be then named for 
that purpose, and who shall be requested to decide on the differ
cnces which may be statcd in the said report or reports, 01' tben 
the report of one commissioner together with the grounds upon 
which the other commissioner s!lall have refused, declined, 01" 

omitted to act, as the C:lse may be. And if the commi~si(mer so 
refusing, declining, or omitting to act, shall also wilfully omit 
to slate the grounds upon whieh he has so done, ill such manner 
tbat the said statement may be pcferred to such friendly sovel'eign 
01' state together with the report of slich other commissioner, 
tben Sneh sovereign or state shall decide eX-l'art upon tbe said 
report alOlli:_ And his Britannic Majesty and the Government of 
the U niled States, engage to consider the decision of some friend
ly sovt:l:eign or stat" tQ be such and conclusive 011 all the matter! 
50 referred. 

ARTICLE 'HIE FIFTH. 

'Vhcreas neither that point of the high. lands lying due 1101".h 

from the source of the river St. Croix, and designatctl in the for
mer treaty of peacc between the twe powers as the not,th-west, 
ang-Ie of Nova Scotia, now the nOl·th-westernmost bead of Con
nccticut rivcr, has not yet been ascertai"ed; and whel'cas that 
part (,r the boundary line octween the dominion of the two PO',f
ers, which extends from the source of the river St. CrrJix cli
J'eetly north to tbe abovementioned north-west angle of Nova Sco
tia, them:e along the said highlands which divide t'.ose Livers 
whieh empty themselves into the rivel' St. Lawrence ii'om those 
which fall into the Atlantic ocean to the north-westermost 'hearl 
of COI1!lectlcut river, thence down along the middle of that river 
to the forty -fifth degree of north latitude; thence by a line due 
west on said latitude until it strikes the river Iroquois or Catara
guy, has I1.Pt yet been surveyed; it is agreed that fop these seve
ral purposes, two commissioners shall be appointed, sworn, and 
authorised, to act exactly in the maune. directed with respect to 
those mentioned in the next pl'eceding article, unless otherwise 
specified in the present article. Thc said commisosioners shall 
meet at St. Andrews in the province of New Brunswick, and 
sh~ll have ~ower. to adjourn. to such other place as they shaH 
tlllnk fit. 1 he said COlllmlSSlOners .hall have power to asccrt:j.in 
a.nd determine the l)oints abovementioned, in conformity with thy' 



y~ovisiQns o,r thc satd treaty of peace of one tho\1sancl seven hun 
<II ed and elghty·three, and shall cause the boundary ar , ' " 
fl'o tl f I ' S 10! e'al( , m 1e source 0 tIe I'lver t. Croix to the I'I'V"!' II' ' C ' oquols or 
,a~araguy, to be. surveye~ a!ld marked according to the said 1'1'0. 

VISIons. The saId comr~llsslOners shall make a map of the said 
boundary, ,an~ au.nex to II a declaration under theil' hands and 
seal~, cen It) mg It to .lre the true map of the said bOllndary, and 
parUCUlal'!.zlO~ tile latitude and longitude of the northwest angle 
o! Nova SC(,lla, of the northwestel'flmost head 01 Connecticut 
lweI, and of such other poin~s of the said boundary as they may 
deempl:oper. And both partleS,agrccto.consider ~uch map and 
decl~latlon as finally and ~oncluslvely fixlIlg the said boundary. 
And,lIl the .event of the ~ald two co~n~i.sioners difiering, 01' both 
01' either of them, rcfuslIlg; 01' decllIllllg, 01' wilfully omitting to 
act, such r,eports" declarations, 01' §tate:nents, shall be made by 
th~m, or eIther of them, and such reference to a friendly sove. 
;I'elgn 01' state, ~hall, be ma~e, in all ~espects as in the latter part 
of the fourth artIcle IS contall1ed, amlm as full a manner as if the 
~ame was herein repeated. 

ARTICLE THE SIXTH. 

'Vhereas by the former treaty of peace, that portion of th.: 
ooundary of the United States from the point where the forty-fifth 
degree of north latitude strikes the river Iroquois 01' Cataraguy, 
to the Lake Superior, was declared to be " along the middle ot 
.said river into Lake Ontario, through tht middle of said lake. 
until it strikes the communication by water between that lake and 
Lake Erie, thence along the middle ot said communication into 
Lake Erie, tlll'ough the middle of said lake until it arrives at the 
water communication into the L,ke Huron, thence Ihrough the 
middle of sa,id lake to the water cornmunicatiQll between thaI lake 
and Lake Superior." And whereas" doubts have ari~en what was 
the middle of said river, lakes and water communications, and 
whether certain islands lying in the same, were within the domi. 
nions of his Britannic Majesty 01' of Iht United Stales: In order, 
therefore, finally to decide these doubts, thlY shall be nt(:rred 
to two commissioners, to be appointed, SWOl'lJ, and authol'l~ed to 
act exactly ill the manner directt:d'with respect to those melltion· 
ed in the next preceding article, unless otherwise specified in this 
present article. Th~ said commi5sioners shall meet in the first 
instance, at Albany, In the State of New·York, and shall h~ve 
power to ~djourn t~ -such other place 01' places, as they slo~lIlhmk 
fit: the saId commISSIOners shall by a report or declaratIou, un· 
del' their hands and seals, designate the boundary throl1l:\h the 
said river" lakes, and water communications, and decide t~ which 
of the two contracting parties the se.vel'~l islandtllying v:itlJiu thc 
lSaid riveI', !~kcc and wat~r communIcations, ~o respectIVely be· 



long, ill confql'mity with the true intent of the !aYt. treaty of olle 
thousand seven Ilundred and ci1;hty-thl'ee. ,/ And .. hoth partie!; 
:l;:;-l'ce to consider such designation a~.d decision~ ~s .~"'I and. con. 
cluGlVe. And in the event of the sard two COllJmr~8ronel'S drffer. 
in~~, or' both, or either of them, I'efllsing, declining, or wilfully 
()n,illj;l~; to act, such reports. declarations or statemems, sball 
be made hy them, 01' either' of them, and such reference to a 
frienrllv sovereign or state shall be made in all respects as in the 
Jatter jlUl·t of t1;e fourth article is contained, and in as full a man· 
ner as if the same was herein repeated. 

ARTICLE THE sEvr·;NTH. 

It is further ap'rced that the ~~id two l~t mcntioned commis
'I 'ne I'S, ;J'tc'!' the}' "h:,11 have exccuted t~le duties assi!{ned to them 
ill the prl'c:ellil':: article, shall, he, and they are hereby authorized, 
UP',lI till';r oil'.k" impartially to fix ami determine, according to 
the true intent of the said '_:'rcaty of Peace, of one thousand seven 
11l1ndred Mld eighty-three, that part of the I)CJumlary between the 
dominions of ,:,e two powers, which extends from the water com. 
)lnmicatio:1 between Lake IIuron aml Lake Superior, to the most 
north-western point of tile L::ke ufthe \Voods, to dl'cide to which 
(If the two parties the SL \ cr"-I islands lying in the l:J.kes, water 
communications, and rivers, formi!Jg the said bOllndary, do re
spectively belong, in conformity with the true intent of the said, 
Treaty of Peace, of one thousand seven hundred and eighty
thr(!e ; and to cause sue!l P?.l'ts of the said boundary, as require 
-it; to be fiurveyed ami marked. The said commissioners shall, 
by·a report or declaration under their hands and seals, designate 
the boundary afol'esaid, state their decision on the points thus reo 
ferred to them, arid particulariz:: the latit'lde and longitude or the 
D10st north ·western point of the Lake of the Woods, of such other 
part of the s:,.id bounullry as they n;ay deem proper. And both 
parties agl'ee to consider such designatio" and decision as final 
antI conclusive. And, in the e\'ent of the said two commissioners 
differing, or both, or either of them refusing, declining, or wilful. 
ly omitting to act, such reports, declaratiolls, or statements, shall 
be made by them, or eithcr of them, and such rcfel'~nce to a 
friendly sovereign or state, slpll be made in all respects,as in the 
latter part of the foul'th article is contained, and in as full a man-
ner as ifthe same was herein repeated. . 

ARTICLE THE EIGHTH. 

The .;cveral boards of two commissioners mentioned in the foul' 
preceding articles, sha1l1'espectively have powe~ to appoint a se
cretary,::md :0 employ'such surveyors or other persons as they 
-·hall judge nt:cessary. Duplicates of all their r.espective reports, 
d~cla~tioni' st!tem~nts and d~cisions, and of ~beir accoullts, and 
~: :llc )LlUrcia~ of therr pl":)ceedmgs shall be delivered by' them to 



:h~ agents oJ his Britannic majesty, and to the agents of the L'lJ:
ted Sta~es, who !nay he respee~i\'cly ar,poir,t~d ~cd authorized to 
~anag~ the bus!ne.s~ on bel~1lf of their resl'u:lil"- go\'trnmcllts. 
1 he slud commISSIOners shall be n'sl','ctivcly paid in snch n.:m, 
ner as shall b~ agreed betwccn the two contlactinf; parties, suel. 
agreement bemg to be settled at the time 'of tbe cxchalwe of the 
ratifications of the treaty. And all other expenses atte~~\il"," the 
,said ~ommis~ioners shall b~ Lct'r:>yd c.quaHy by tile two p~rtic5. 
And In the case of death, sIckness, reslg'na(lOn or r.cceSS<i1 \' ab
sence, the place of every such commissiow:r respecth'ely sh;lI be 
supplied in the same manner as sucr. commissioner was first ap
pointed, and the new commissiolltr shall take the same oath 01' 

affirmation, and do the SaBle duties. It is further ""reed Let i\Cell 

the two contracting parties, that in case <iny of th~ islamIs mell
tioned in any of the preceding articles, which were in the pos
session of one of the parties prior to tl,l' commCLCCI1H lit cf th., 
prescnt war between the two countt'ie., should, by the decision 
of any of thc boards of cotnmissioncl's aforesaid, or of the SO\'c
reign 01' state so referred to, as in the fOllr next preceding artirlt, 
contained, fall within the domitlions of the other pal t}', all r; rants 
of land madc previous to the commencement of the "ar I)) tile 
party having had Stich possession, shall be as \a!id as if sllch "I.n" 
or islands, had by such decision 01' <!ccisiollS, bcen a.cIjudgcd to lot 
within the dominions of the part}" having such possession. 

ARTICLE THE NINTH_ 

The United Stat<!s of America engage to put an end inmlc, 
diately after tht: ratification of the present treaty to hostilitlc,; 
with all the tribes or natiom; of Indians, with whom the}" fila}, bl' 
at war Dt the time of such ratificatiGll ; and forthwith to reston' to 
such tribes 01' nations, respectively, all the possessions, right>, 
and privileges, which they may 1':1\c enjoy'!d 01' bew entitled to j,. 
one thousand eight hundred and elevell, previous to stich h05tili 
ties: Provided always, tbat such nibes or nations shall agree to 
desist fl'om ali hostilities against the United States of :\lIlerica. 
their citizens and subjects, upon the ratification of thc prescn: 
tl'laty being nori.fied .to s~ch tJ:ttJes ~r natiolls, and shall. so de,i, 
accordingly. Am.1 hIS BrItanniC l\1aJesty. engages, on hIS P"~ t, \( 
put an end immedIately aft~1" the ratIfi~al1on of th~ pres?nt treaty, 
to hostilitie5 with all the tribes or nations of Indians ,vrth \, hom 
he may be at war at the timt: of such rati.fication, ami forthwith tl 
restore to iuch tribes or nations respecl1\'ely, ~Il the posseSSIon:, 
rights and pl'ivileges, whi~h :hey may h:nc enjoyed or he en CI,tl 
tied lO, in une thousand eIght hundred and cle\'~n, prevlOu~ to 
such hQstilities: Provided ahva'Js, that such t.rlbes. (II" ~auon~ 
shall agree to desist from all hostilities !I!,;'liU5t hIS Bntan/lle M~.
'esty and hii SUbjects, upon the r~li!ication oJ the prc~cnt trlat) 
teil1~ notified try such tribes or natiolls, and, ~hal1 so deSIst ",;c()~~. 
ingly. ' 



.\l(TlUL!: THE TEKTH. 

'Vherca~ the traffic in ,Iwe, is ilTecol1cileahle with ,the pnncl 
ples If hu .. ,anity andju8;ice, and wh~re~s hoth,his ~j~sty and 
the U ·ited States are desIrous of contmumg then' efiorts' to pro
mote its entire abolition, it is hereby :l[;II·ed that both the con
tracting :Jarties shall usc their best endeavours to accomplish so 
desirable an object. 

ARTICLE THE ELEYEN'l'H. 

This treaty, when the same shall have been ratified on both 
sides, without alteration by either of the contraclin;.; parties, and 
the ratifications mutually exchanged, shall be binding on both par· 
ties, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at "Vashington, in 
the space of foul' months f!'Om thi~ day 01' sooner if practicable. 

In faith whereof, we the respective Plenipotentiaries have 
siC;ned this treaty, and have thereunto affixed our seals. 

Done, in triplicate, at Ghent, the twenty-fourth day of De 
cember, one thousaml eight hundred and fourteen. 

(L. s.) G,\MBIER, 
(L s.) HENRY GOULBURN, 
(L s.) WILLIAM ADAMS, 
(L. s.) JOHN QUINCY ADAME .. 
(L. s.) J. A. BAYARD, 
(L. s.) H. CLA. y, 
(L s.) JONA. RUSSELL, 
(L s.) ALBERT GALLA TIl.';. 

Now, therefore, to the ene! that the said Treaty of Peace ar,r: 
An,ity may bo obscned with good faith, on the pal·t of the Unitell 
S~.1 .cs. I. James Madison, President as aforesaid, have can sed the 
P""'lli"," !L. be made public; and I do hereby enjoin all persons 
bC..l,·il.'~ nffice, civil or military, within the United Stat. s, and all 
ow':)' "j--iZlIlS and inhabitants thereof, or being within the sa.me, 
fa.il :.fu:;y to observe and fulfil the said treaty and every clause and 
al t ,ck rhereof. . 

III t·stimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the United 
(51 A.L) StJ.tes tl? be affixed to these presents, and signed the 

same with my hand. . .. , 

Done at the city of \Vashington, this eighteenth day of Fe
bruary, in the year of our Lordpnc th'.lu!ialld eight hun
dred and fifken, and of the sovereignty and indepen. 
dence of the United States the tllirtY-i!inth. 

By the President, 
JAMES MADISON. 

JAi\IE~, MONROE, 
Acting Secl'ctary of Slcr~ 


